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chapter (p. 00) that the highest efficiency and economy in the ut1ll:&atlon of
water power often requires the unifying of development. Such unification or
.. coupling up" of power developments results in concentration of ownership
or, at least, harmony in control.
The develpoment of large water powers Il!mally costs more than the requirements of the average manufncturer wllI justify as an investment for power.
Consequently only the smaller sites can generally be utilized by individual
manufacturing concerns. The advance of electrical science has made it p0ssible to use power at a distance from the point of generation, and so has
greatly extended the Ilrea that may be served from a given power Bite. Tbetll!
conditions have given rIse to the" commercial" development and distribution
of water power in the form of electricity and have made It probablE" thnt developments at most of the larger power sites must become commercial" projects.
ThE" advantages of coupling UIJ sites and the consequent enlargement of }lower
units greatly increase the costs of a system of developments, and in most
cases an aggregation of capital is necessary.

Mr. Smith says that cencentration is a good thing, and yet he
spends a great deal of time and exhibits a great many figures showing as hostile to the public that concentration which, in another
place, he claims to be beneficial.
Senator CLARK. He wants control of the control ~
Mr. DAHl,. That is something we are all in favor of, Senator
Clark. "We all want control of the control, and, as 1 said before, we
hope that some method will be found by which we will not haye to
be controlled more than once nor by more than one authority.
1 thank you.
STATEMENT OF MR. 10llN D. RYAN, PRESIDENT OF THE
MONTANA POWER CO.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Ryan, before you begin, 1 would like to suggest this to you; of course, 1 do not know what your views may be,
but we have had a great many criticisms of the bill and very little
constructive information, and 1 would like some of the gentlemen
here who believe that there ought to be some legislation to address
themselves to the bill along that line. Most of us are not well acquainted with this power development, or anything of that sort, and
1 myself have been somewhat at sea. We wanted to get the best bill.
This bill is presented by the Interior Department. Now, if it is not
a good bill I woulo like any suggestion that will aid us in making it
a good bill.
Mr. RYAN. Senator Clark, 1 am very thankful to you for suggesting that I might be able to make some constructive suggestions. I
will say in aovance that I am entirely in accord with your view that
a good bill should be passed-Senator CLARK. 1 am not saying personally that any bill should be
passed.
Mr. RYAN. It is my firm conviction and belief, in the interests of
the whole country and particularly of the public-land States where
there are large water power developments possible, that a bill should
be passed, if possible, in this Congress. And 1 will sa:y: in advance
that from the standpoint of a water-power man, 1 am Willing to take
a bill that is not perfect; but 1 will say that we must have a bill
under which we can work.
1 am president and the largest individual owner of the Montana
Power Co. My company (1 will speak of it as my company) has
been referred to in the reports of the Commissioner of (',orporations.
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in the hearings before the House committee, and I do not know but
what it has also been referred to in the hearings before this committee as one of the General Electric group, and I will say this to
you, that the Electric ,Bond & Share Co., in which the General
Electric Co. has an interest, owns an interest in the Montana Power
Co. comparatively small. Mr. Coffin, chairman of the board of the
General Electric Co., owns a personal interest in the Montana Power
Co. that is comparatively small; that I and my friends and the group
of men about me in the power business in Montana own 45 per cent of
the total. stocks of the Montana Power Co. to-day, and of that 45 per
cent 35 per cent is owned by residents of the State of Montana.
To make our position clear-Senator CLARK. Thirty-five per cent of the 4" per cent ~
Mr. RYAN. Thirty-five per cent of the total stock of the corporation is owned by residents of the State of Montana.
Senator ROBINSON. Leaving 10 per cent of the total stock owned
~y nonresidents?
Senator CLARK. No; 65 per cent.
Senator ROBINSON. Ten per cent of the total of 45 ?
Senator CLARK. No.
Mr. RYAN. The organized group which I got into the power business with me we consolidated with people who are already in the
business in putting our interests together lind consolidating, the
group that I represent, wound up, let us say, with 45 per cent of the
total stock of the corporation, and out of that 45 per cent 35 per
cent is owned by residents of the State of Montana. In other words,
people residing outside of the State of Montana were my partners to
the extent of approximately one-quarter of what we held.
Now, if you will pardon me for saying so, I think I am well
qualified to spenk on this subject, upon the constructive side of this
subject. The Montana Power Co. owns and operates 8;'5 per cent or
more of the water power developed within the State of Montana.
We have been charged with owning a very large percentage of
the undeveloped powers. 'Ve do not. Our ownership of undeveloped water power, if we except powers already in IlctiYe course
of construction, is infinitesimal as compared with powers that are
susceptible of cheap development in the State of Montana.
The State of Montana leads the States of the Union in its consumption of electric power per capita of population. That is the
result of the development policy pursued by the Montana Power Co.
and some of its predecessors (the Butte Electric & Power Co. and
the Great Falls Power Co.) in seeking and obtaining business at a
very low price in competition with high-priced coal and in developing sites that are owned i,n fee and without any permits or without
any such conditions as people who did not own sites in fee would
have had to comply with up to the present time. I do not want to
be controversial; I would a great deal rather not be, but I want to
answer a statement of Mr. Pinchot, on page 233 of part 4 of the
report of these hearings, in which he says that the figures show that
instead of spending money to develop the power sites, the great
water-power interests have been spending money to acquire and
hold water-power sites undeveloped, to meet not present but future
demands. In other words. he says that we are holding them for
speculation.
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I have heard what Mr. Dahl had to say on that subject, and there
has been a great deal said by others in these hearings, and I have
read that; but I want to call, if I may, Mr. Pinchot's attention and
the attention of this committee to the published list of the developments of the Montana Power Co., and to say that in so far as this
company, which has been referred to as one of the large waterpower concerns goes, we are going to prove an alibi, as far as holdmg sites for speculation is concerned.
I have a list here of the comple~d hydroelectric plants and installed capacity. It is not necessary to read them, but there are 12
completed electric hydro plants connected in the system of the
Montana Power Co. and all owned by us, with a total installed
capacity of 94,000 horsepower. We have steam reserve plants, the
total installed capacity of which is 8,000 horsepower. Or, in other
words, we have a total installed capacity of l()o2,000 horsepower,
hydroelectric and steam. We have hydroelectric powers m the
course of development at the Great Falls of the Missouri of 80,000
horsepower. That development was commenced two years ago.
It is 80 per cent completed to-day. We expect to furnish power
from that plant in July of next year at a total cost exceeding
$5,000,000. We also have under construction a flant at Thompsons
Falls on the Clarks Fork of Columbia River, 0 40,000 horsepower.
That development was C'f)mmenced the same year that the development I last spoke of Wldl commenced, and that development will be
ready to furnish power and is under contract to deliver some power
as early as the 15th of June this coming year.
Senator SMOOT. Is that on public land W
:Mr. RYAN. On lands owned in fee by the company. Both of those
developments are on lands owned in fee by the company. There
also have been added to the plants of the company this year a total
of 6,930 horsepower in addItional units at existmg developments,
and there is partly constructed on the Missouri River another development that will reach 40,000 horsepower when completed, and
on which approximately three-quarters of a million dollars has been
spent, but upon which work has been suspended. One of the prinCIpal reasons for this work having been stopped is that there is
some Government land that will be floded by the dam when it is
completed, and up to the present time, of course, we could obtain
nothing but a revocable permit under which we could proceed, and
while we could develop to better advantage at the point where that
dam is located on account of its partial completion, we find that our
securities sell better, we are able to get a better price for them. we
are able to sell them more freely in times like these if there is not
any question at all involYed as to our rights to our dam site and to
the lands we flood.
. '
Senator CLARK. Out of personal curiosity, may I ask a question
in connection with that list of improvements of yours; this Great
Falls project which you say you own in fee, do you know who was
the orIginal owner of that land '?
Mr. RYAN. I do not know who took title from the Government,
Senator Clark, but the Great Falls Power Co., which is a subsidiary
of the Montana Power Co. and owned entirely by it, except the
qualifying director's shares, and which is the successor to the Great
Falls Wnter Power & Town Site Co., a company that was organ-
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ized in 1888 or 1889 to develop the water powers on the Missouri
River and to layout the town site of Great Falls. It was controlled
by Mr. James J. Hill and the Great Northern interests for 20 years.
But in 1908 Mr. Hill and I had some negotiations on another subject. He said, "You are in the power business." I owned, with one
other partner, the electric-lighting and street-railway business in
the city of Great Falls, and had been trying to induce Mr. Hill
to develop more power for our use. He said, " You are in the
power business, and I nm an old man nnd I have too much to do,
and the country needs this development. You cnn do more with it
than anybody else, and if you will buy it I will 8pll it to you." And
I bought it from him in 15 minutes, s~tting across the table, although
I did not have any idea where I was going to get the money; The
fee to those lands passed from the Government 20 years before that
time. They' were held, as I say, by the predecessor of the Grent
Fl)Ils Power Co. (the present owner), nnd only one small development was made, and that was to supply a smelter built at Great
Falls in 1891) or 1889 with power, and the wnter was sold. It was
not a hydroelectric power. In those days there was not any such
thing as long-distnnce trnnsmiBsion, and the power had to be used
practicl\llv at the site.
Senator NORRIS. That is fully developed now, is it not?
Mr. RYAN. It is about 60 per cent developed.
.
Senator NORRIS. There are improvements still going on ~
Mr. RYAN. There are two more powers along this stretch of land
owned by that company that can be developed and furnish 90,000
horsepower.
Senator NORRIS. When it is fully completed ~
Mr. RYAN. No. When it is fully completed the Great Falls gronp
of powers which we control will make a total of 240,000 or 250,000
horsepower.
Senntor NORRIS. Was that nn exceptionnl proposition there ~
Mr. RYAN. It was a very cheap proposition.
Senator NORRIS. How far did the water naturally fall there~'
Mr. RYAN. The water fnlls something like 450 feet in 9 miles.
Senator NORRI~. How mnnv dnms did vou build ~
Mr. RYAN. With the one now under construction and which will
be completed early next spring we will hnve three dams completed.
Senator NORRIS. From thnt yOll supply power to operate the street
railways 1
.
Mr. RYAN. From that we supply power to operate everything in
the city of Grent Fnlls. We transmit it for 135 miles to Butte, and
we are selling it for minim! uses. ind 11strial uses, and we transmit it
160 miles to Anncondn for the use of the smelter.
Senator NORRI~. I hnve heard a grent cleal and read a great deal
about that, and I have a great deal of interest in connection with
that. The power is developecl ri",ht at the city ~
.
Mr. RYAN. The powel:" is developed from the city to a distance of
9 miles below.
Senntor NORRIS. Can vou t(>11 us what the consumer in Great Falls
pays for electri<· I i!.'"ht. for insta nee. in the residence ~
Mr. RYAN. The eonS11m(>r in Great Falls pays a maximum of
9 cents a kilowatt hour. anel the price of power in Great Falls
to the industries in Great Fnlls drops from 9 cents 8 kilowatt
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hour to the smallest consumer to $20 per horsepower' year to the
large consumer. The city of Great Falls pays $25 per horsepower
year for its current to operate the pumps. The city pumps water
for its own use from the river by electric pumps and pays our comPanY $25 per horsepower year for doing it.
Senator NORRIS. If you reduce that to kilowatt, now, what would
they be paying 1
.
Mr. RYAN. The city would be paying virtually $35-$33 or $34
per kilowatt year, or about a half a cent a kilowatt hour.
Senator NORRIS. Take in the residence district for people using
electric light; what do they pay per kilowatt hour 1
Mr. RYAN. Commencing with 9 cents per kilowatt hour. But the
dty and industries use the power for 24 hours a day. In other
words, they use 90 per cent of all the power set aside for them.
Senator NORRis. Oh, yes; I understand.
Mr. RYAN. And the amount the resident uses is about 5 per cent
of the amount set aside for him.
Senator NORRIS. I understand that, but what I want to get at is
what he actually pays.
Mr. RYAN. He actually pays a maximum of 9 cents a kilowatt
hour on a minimum consumption.
Senator NORRIS. Nine cents, on a minimum consumption 1
Mr. RYAN. Yes.
Senator NORRIS. Tak~ the ordinary resident.
Mr. RYAN. The ordinary resident would probably pay somewhere
around 7t or 8 cents per kilowatt hour. But you understand, Senator, of course, he uses it for only one or two or, perhaps at most,
three hours a day-Senator NORRIS. Oh, yes; I understand that. I just want to get at
what the facts are.
Mr. RYAN (continuing). And the equipment, machinery, and
water are there all the time.
Senator NORRIS. I know. Of course, he ought to pay a larger proportion than the man who takes it for 24 hours a day. There is not
any doubt about that.
Mr. RUN. Now, following my argument, Mr. Pinchot was wrong
when he included our concern, at least, although he did not name
it, he included it with the.rest of the group, as among those having
undeveloped powers for the purpose of speculation. And I wil1
add, speaking of hydroelectric powers alone and leading out with
mine, we have 94,000 horsepower installed capacity now. We have
166,930 horsepower in course of development, or 260,930 installed
and in course of development. '\\Te also hold sites undeveloped,
and here is a printed circular advertising the bonds of this company, and putting our best foot forward, as to what we own, in
order to be able to sell our bonds to the best advantage; and we
have undeveloped 86,800 horsepower, or less than 33i per cent of
what he have already developed and what is in course of development, and which will be finished this year.
I am not going to dwell any longer on that point, but only want
to refute the charge, so far as my company is concerned, that we
hold powers for speculation. And, furthermore, I want to say that
a man in my State who would hold the powers for speculation
ought to have a guardian appointed for him. There is more water
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power in the State of Montana than can be developed and used to
advantage in the lifetime of anybody who is sittmg around this
table. On the Madison River 20,000 'horsepower can be developed
every 5 miles for a distance of 50 miles. On Clarks Forks of the
Columbia River we have just developed 40,000 horsepc.wer. 'Ve
will finish this year a development of 40,000 horsepower at a
natural falls, and I have in my pocket a prospectus of an enterprising citizen of Montana who is in New York to-day endeavoring
to raise money to get a development of 117,000 horsepower within 10
miles of our dam on the same stream.
Now, the possibility of controlling or of monopolizing power in
the mountain States, such as Montana, where the headwaters of the
Mississippi or Missouri and the headwaters of the Columbia rise
in the middle of the State and flow out of it and drop five, six, or
seven thousand feet in going out of the State, there is no possibility
of monopoly. Anybody can get. all the power he wants, and all he
needs to enable him to develop it is to get a satisfactory power so
that he can raise the money and get a satisfactory market so that he
can deliver the power when it is finished.
Senator CLARK. Has there been any approximate estimate of the
possible undeveloped water powers in Montana 1
Mr. RYAN. There has, but I do not remember the figures.
Mr. DAHL. It is on this sheet, Senator Clark.
Mr. RYAN. What I want to say to you is, if there IS a monopoly of power in the State of Montana or in any other State, in my
opinion, the public-land States, it is only for one of two reasons:
First, that the power can not be developed under existing laws to
advantage-power that has to be developed on Government land;
and second, that the money can not be raised to develop it. If there
is any monopoly it is a monopoly of the market.
My company, furnishing 85 per cent of. the hydroelectric power
made in the State of Montana, might be called :l monopoly. But if
we have any monopoly, it is only a monopoly of the market. And
let me tell you that that monopoly was acquired in this way: When
I took over these Great Falls powers and looked into the question
of developing a market for them, I found the mines of Butte and
the smelters of Anaconda were using steam power. They had some
electric power, but not much. They were using steam power to the
t'xtent of about 35,000 horsepower. That was costing them an average of $85 per horsepower.
Senator SMOOT. A year 1
Mr. RYAN. Per year. The lowest single cost at anyone plant of
those companies was at Anaconda, where they had a uniform load
and a large load; and the lowest cost for anyone year that they
operated was something over $66, and it ran from that up to $125
and $130 for isolated mines where it was expensive to get fuel and hard
to reach. We made one contract for electric power to be delivered
from our dam at Great Falls, 130 miles away, and took over all of
that business on a contract for the life of the mines for $30 a horsepower year. In other words, we saved on 35,000 horsepower to that
mining company at one swoop $55 a horsepower. If you can calculate that qUIckly in your minds, you will see we enable that mining
company to carryon its mining-operations for $2,000,000 less money
than it could have done without our power. In other words, we
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mine about 4,000,000 tons of ore a year in the mines. We make
every ton of ore worth 50 cents mor'e than it was before we made
that contract. Or, to put it the other way, we made every ton available to mine at a price of 50 cents less after it was taken out than
could havQ been done without that contract. Or, in other words, we
enabled the mining company to extruct at an equal profit ore runninp: five pounds of copper less per ton.
Now, everyone engaged in mining knows in mining operations on
such a scale such as we have in Butte there are tens of millions, perhaps hundreds of millions of tons of ore passed by that is too low
grade to p'IlY. We have made available and commercially profitable
tens of mIllions of tons of ore by that contract.
I want to call/our attention to that contract. It is conservation;
and the policy 0 conservation embodied in that contract refutes the
statement made here in these hearings by one or two gentlemen-I do
not remember just who they were-that the price of electric power
is going to be regulated by the price of steam, and that the electricpower concern is simply goin~ to take a shaving off the price of
steam power in order to get the business. That is not the policy.
There is an unlimited power, where anybody can come and develop
it, if they can get the money to do so and find the market to use it.
That has not been the case with us, and I do not think it will be
general. I believe that the development of the natural resources of
the State which are going to result from these cheap powers are
worth more than the saving that could be calculated on the present
eonsumption of power in a State. In the State of Montanl\ the
manager of our company, who talked with me last week when I was
out there, told me there was only one steam plant operating in the
State of Montana; that is, in the territory we cover. And they
would not be operating that unless there was some special reason
why they could not use the electric power; for instance, steam heating and electric lighting combined. In one case that company is
owned by ourselves, and in one or two other instances where something of that kind prevails so they can operate more cheaply by
steam power rather than by electric current.
.
Now, I want to say to you that we lead the States of the Union, in
spite of the fact that one company has 85 per cent of the busines.crwe lead the States of the Union in the consumption of electric power
per capita.
.
Senator NORRIS. Have you a public utilities commission ¥
Mr. RYAN. Yes; we have a public utilities commission.
Senator NORRIS. How long has it been in operation ¥
Mr. RYAN. About two years.
Senator NORRIS. Is it elected or appointed j
Mr. RYAN. It is elected. That is, the powers of the railroad commission were extended to cover public utilities.
Senator NORRIS. For how long a time are they elected 1
Mr. RYA~. Six years.
Senator NORRIS. Are they all elected at once j
Mr. Ry.\~. No; they are elected one every two years.
Senator WORKS. Mr. Ryan, you have stated that you think some
legislatioll is necessary on this subject, and I suppose you mean
Federal jp,gislntion. In view of the position you take here, I should
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be glad to kuow why you think Federal legislation is net'eSSlll'y, and

what for?
Mr. RYA". Federal legislation is necessary, in my opinion, beeause the Government owns the land upon which many power developments will have to be made to make lIse of the waters of the
States. I am not opposed to the theory that the Federal Government has rights. As a matter of fact, I do not care anythin~ about
it. I am speaking from the standpoint of the practical water-power
mlln who has invested his own mom'v and secured the money of
ether people, and has raised $1;\000,600 or $20,000,000 in the. last
four or fh'e years for that purpose. And it is not important to me,
and it is not important to the people who intrust me with their
money to put into the.se enterprises, what the legislation is to be or
from whom the company gets its title, as long as it gets its title, an.
undisputed, dean title that will give them security for the money
that they put into those enterprises.
Senator WORKS. Assnming that to be so, the only lelPslation that
seems to be necessary is to provide some way by whICh the Government can part with its title and invest it m somebody else who
desires to den·lop the power?
Mr. RYAN. I think that is true,
Senator WOIlKS. The difficulty about the situation at the present
time is that the Government, under the guise of providing for disposing of its property, is undertaking by this bill to go further and
to control and dispose of the property that belongs to a State. I
wanted to know whether you thought legislation of that kind was
necessary,
Mr. RYAN. I am not versed in the law, Senator, and I do not think
that is a subject on which I am qualified to make a statement,
. Senator WORKS. But you are a business man and you know what
IS necessarv,
Mr. RYAN. I am a business man, and I feel this way: I am perfectlv frank to sav to you that the business man, the man who puts
his monev into these enterprises, does not care so much under what
law he operates as he does about the security of his title and whether
or not he owns the property or whether he has a lease on the propl'rtv he puts his money into.
.
.
. Senator WORKS. You have State regulatIOn now by whICh your
work is regulated and controlled by the public untilities commission'
Mr. RYAN, Yes. sir.
Senator ORKS. You do not need any legislation for that purpose,
I presume?
Mr. RYA". Xot for that purpose.
Senator
ORKS . I am unable to see what necessity there is for
legislation exc~pt to I?rovide for a disposition of the Government
lands. If vou can thmk of anv other reason, I would be glad to'
have you till us.
.
Mr, RYAN. I do not know of any other reason. I think, so far a9
regulation is concerned, that regu'lation of the State authorities is
ample. and it is all that can be used to advantage by either the Government or the State.
Senator RoBINSON. Do vou believe in the principle of leasing by
th(' Federal Gowrnment?'
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Mr. RYAN. I am not opposed to the principle of leasing. I would
say it would be preferable, of course, in the matter of securing money
to have an absolute grant.
Senator ROBINSON. If I understood you correctly, you stated in
the beginning, in reply to inquiries by Senator Clark, that you had
some constructive suggestions to make. I am very much interebted to
know what they are, and I think the whole committee would like to
hear your suggestions.
.
Mr. RYAN. Thank you, Senator, because, perhaps, I have been
taking up too much time in blowing my own horn.
Senator ROBINSON. That is an mference you make, and not an
insinuation that I am making at all.
Mr. RYAN. I will endeavor to get to my text.
• The first thing in the bill that I think raises any question is that of
the authority of the Secretary. Now, if the policy is going to be
adopted of lelL'ling these lands, for the purpose of power development,
some one has got to have discretion, whether it be a board or whether
it be the Se.cretary. Personally, I do not care. I have hao a great
deal of business with the Departments in Washington during the
past four or five years in connection with water-power enterprises. I
have had very fair treatment. I have hao from both the Interior
Department and the Forest Bureau sensible, souno treatment on
every proposition I have brought before them, and I am not any
more biased, I might say, in favor of a commission form, a commission to administer these things, than I am to leaving it to one
man if he is a sensible man. And I take it, if it is left to the Secretary,
ho is j.us.t as likely to be n. sensible man as two out of three on any
commission.
Senator ROBINSON. As far as that is concerned, you have no
objection to leaving it to the Secretary of the Interior 1
Mr. RYAN. As far 83 that discretion is concerneo, I woulo not have
any objection to leaving it to the Secretary of the Interior. I think
that is all I care to say on that subject.
Now, about this 50-Y('ar ppriod, there is some doubt as to wlll'th('r
a leose might be madl' shorkr than 50 ypars. I will say that I think
that ought to bp lilfinitply fixed. I do not b~lieve it might to be lpft
to anyhody's discrption unll's8, as has be('n sugg,stA'd, Oll rl'qucst by
the applicant himself that he wanted a shorter krIll. I think 11
50 ypur tprm ought to be fixed, for this rp880(1S£'lIator CLARK. It is so [ueed, is it not, in t1w bill ~
Mr. RYAN. No. "For not more than 50 y£'ars." It might be lrss.
I suy it ought to bp I\t letlSt .50 Y£'Rl'S, because in the (lPvPlopmPllt of
watpr powprs you hal'£' to figurp on thrpp perimL". TIIP first ppriod
is the p(·riod of construction, the second is that you might be able to
have your business built up, hal'\' your markl't 80 you can gl't to
going and make soml' mOlH'Y out of 'it, and that profit is going to be
rl'gulakd by your puhlie""'Sefvic(' commission. You arn not going
to bl' allowed to makp !tllY too much. .i\ nd tlwn tl)(' IlL'lt wriod is tll('
pl·riod of t·xpiration, til('·p(Tiou when your r1ant is nruring th(' timp
wlH'n it lias goot to bp valul'd under this bil and perhaps under any
othl'r hill. You hal'l' to sp,·nd a lot of mon('y on lIlllillt~muncl' and
repairs ill oroPI' to kp(,p it Uf>. Fifty ':if ars is not alon~ time.
I hnl'e in mind Il.1I pketric-pow('r plant that wus huilt 23 year"
ago, llnd it is n·aHy tL sad thing to conkmplntp to-day. Anyhody
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who ig familiur with modl'm hydroP]('dric dpvl'lopnH'/lt would b{'
ashtuI1l'd to find hims!'lf owning that plan t and I'Unning it. And
things arp guing to h{' th{' sanl<' way in years to ('ont('. I think tlll'rl'
is no (,w'stion hut whnt a grant of allY Ic!'s timp would Ilot PlUl.hlr
anybody to grt momy in in qUll.ntity for dl'vpJopnl<'lit.
Another matter is that it is provided in the bill that not more than
50 per cent of the output shall be sold to anyone customer. Now, I
want to state to you that in order to develop in Montana the 12 or 13
plants we have been operating that all but three of them-and they
were the smallest-had contracted for more than half of the output
to one customer at the time construction was commenced. In other
words, they were all built on contracts that will be prohibited by this
bill. And I will cite the case of that mining contract that I spoke of.
One particular plant of 40,000 horsepower was built to take care of
that business. We have two more we are building now, one of 80,000
and another of 40,000. They are being built to furnish power on the
only contracts we have for them, and the only business that we have
actually in sight for them is the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-·
road contracts for electric power to operate 450 miles of its main line.
That contract could not be made if this development of power were
on public lands-it could not be carried out. It could not be started·
if that condition in this hill had to he complied with, and I think it
would Le a very serious defect to leave the 50 per cent provision in
without having the authority in the Secretary to at least make whatever exceptions he saw fit.
Anotlwr thing I think would b{' 1\ very bud th;ng to do would Ill' to
lim. t contracts to a pprioJ of ;lO years. Under the contract with
the m;nes which I spoke of, which is II. vt'ry good one for the power
company, although at ll. vpry low pr;c!'. and a spl{'ndid one for the
minmg company, we arr bound for the life of the mint'S. The mines
may last 20, 30,40, or .50 y{'ars, or they might last a hundred years.
But if the pO\\"l'r compl\ny was not llssuf<'d of its businESS for a great
many years, and if th{' mining company wprc not assured that in
years to come it could get its powpr at an eq ually low cost, it would not
have paid thE'm to hll.v(' gone to the expense of practically throwing
away the '4,000,000 or $5,000,000 worth of machlIlt'ry it had install{'d
to carry on its operations With StNUll. It is a pretty courageous operation to dismantle a plant and throwaway, perhaps in that case
$4,000,000 or 85,000,000 worth of steam engines aIHI boilers, and turn
around and buy electric appll.rntus, gpnE'rators. and such things. You
need long-time contruds to do that.
Senator NORRIS. In that contract was any provision made that
unl!pr any conditions that m:ght aris{' in the future and that cuuld not
be forE'se('n ll.t til(' time til(' contract was made it could be chl\I1ged ?
Mr. RYAN. Xo. It was IL flat fixed rate running for the lift> of the
m: ill'S.

Senator NORRIS. I should think then the mine would hesitate to
make that kind of a contract for fear there might be other improvements made that would make it somewhat expensive. It might be
very cheap now but it might be expensive in years to come.
Mr. RYAN. That company saved $2,000,000 a year from the time
it put our contract into operation. You might say our company
took the same chance.
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Senator NORRIS. Oh, yes; but, still, they did take some chance.
Mr. RYAN. I do not think so. They have already gotten that
money back now; and that is only four or five years ago. I think the
chance is on the other side. For the power company to tie itself up
for the life of the mines at $30 per horsepower in a State growing as
Montana is and with the promising future that Montana has, I felt
from the power side of it, we were probably selling power at $30 a
horsepower to the mines when it would probably be worth S50 or
S60 some time in the future for other uses.
Senator NORRIS. Of course that is conjectural. It. may be in 50
years from now that the power would only be worth 520.
Mr. RYAN. I am only saying the chance was not taken exclusively
by the mining company, but that the risk was on the power side just
as much as the risk was on the other side.
And in the case of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul the contract
had to be entered into to satisfy the railroad people for a period of 99
years. It will cost to equip the St. Paul Railway for its 450 miles
of electric operation, 230 miles of which, by the waY1 is under construction now, and should be in operation the .1st ot Octoher next
year, and the railroad will have expended something like SlO,Ooo,OOO
III addition to what the power company expends to reach the railroad
lines and deliver the power. The railroad expenditure for suhtations,
trolleys, and construction of all kinds and equipment, electric locomotives, and so forth, will be something like SlO,OOO,OOO-certainly
S8,000,000.
Now, in order to induce the railroad company to set aside its steam
locomotives and steam equipment, plus maklllg an expenditure of
SI0,000,000 to use this power, you have to give them an assurance
that the contract is practically perpetual. They want to know when
they are equip'ping that railroad that they will never have to throw
away that eqUIpment and go hack to steam or something else, unless
something should come along that would he much cheaper or much
more desIralle than electricity.
Senator CLARK. That contract is reciprocal, is it 1-the railroad
contract to take this electricity for 99 years 1
Mr. RYAN. The railroad binds itself to take for 99 years and the
power company to deliver. Now, the power company had to make
a very low rate in that case in order to get the business. It W88 a
new business; it was a thing that had never been attempted before.
No other railroad had attempted to do it on such a large scale, and it
had to be made very inviting for that railroad to do it.
Now, the price 011 its face looks to he a very rea..,",ono.hle one $35
per horsepowllr ycar, or 0.0536 ('ents pOl' kilowatt hour. But in the
nature of the business, a very large proportion has to be set aside that
call not be 11~9d. so the rnilroaci ugrpes to pay for 60 per cent of the
power set n,;ido for it. It Clin not make use of 60 per cpnt, but it
SgrOllS to pay for 60 per cent of the power set aside for it, so it brings thtl
amount thnt will be received hy the power company from thl:l railroad
for the power set a..'lide for it to :5:n f\ horsepower year. And I will . ,ay
that the eeonomy nnd tho cOllservntion ill that contract is something
worth" of con...idel'atioll by this ('ommittpo RIlll bv the whole country.
Thp. raill'OIui will pay upon the hasis of its minimum rcquiremen"ts
\lndu the con tract for tho power deliwred o,er 450 mIles of ita road
for finIshed power delivered to its lines, ~ornething like $5.50,000 Il
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year. It would pitY, it has pniJ. it i" paying now, fo)' coal to operate
the steam train:-l to-duy over the slime line approximately ~1,750,OOO.
Senator CLARK. And they furnish their own coal, do they not 1
Mr. RYAN. They furnish their own coal from mines on their own
roaci, and one-third of their equipment is used for haulimg coal to
them'lelves, whereas with the electric power there is not any such
waste. It. will flave coal in the ground: it Will save an enormous
amount of money, and it will develop an industry and a business for
the power company that leaves us, after we have taken care of that
railroad, with a considerable amount of powllr that we can sell at low
prices, at any kind of fll.ir prices, to anybody who wants t.o develop
electro-chemICal, or any other industry, along our line or in our territory. And it is utilizing an absolutely waste product, that is, a
product thll.t has gone to waste from the beginning of time until we
made this contract.
Senator NORRIS. You deliver power to the company at the nearest
point at which it can be taken 1
Mr. RYAN. We deliver the power to the company at nine points
along its right of way. Our average distance is 120 miles, and our
contract prIcn to deliver nets $21 per horsepower year.
.
Senator SMOOT. Does that contract call for a flat rate on the 60
per cent set aside, no matter what they use 1
Mr. RYAN. The railroad company agrees to take-it has two contracts, one with the Great Falls Power Co. and one with the Thompson Falls Power Co., identical in terms and for the same distances
and approximately the same grades, one from the western part and
one from the eastern part <,!f the State; it 8gr~es to tak~ under e~h
of those contracts 10,000 kilowatts as the JIllmmum for Its operatIOn
and an option on 15,000 kilowatts more than can be taken over 10
years from the day they commence to take the first power. They
contract to take a mimmum of 20,000 kilowatts, with options for
30,000 kilowatt.'l more.
.
N ow, the amount of ,Power thnt is set aside for the railroad's use
by the power company IS the minimum spocified by the railroad, and
of that amount specified by the railroad in the contracts and in the
options they have they must pay, whether they are able to make
use of it or not, for 60 per cent. In other words, supposing they took
the maximum and used 10 per cent of it; the power company, of
course, could not afford to go on under that; but. they have to pay for
60 per cent, and it is in the interest of the railroad company to make
the best possible use of that 60 per cent and get all they can out of it.
Senator SMOOT. Those powers wore doveloped on private lands,
were they not 1
Mr. RYAN. They wore developed on private lands.
Senator SMOOT. If they had not boen, you could not hnvo mude
a contract for 99 years.
Mr. RYAN. l'\o; WI' could not Illtvp lIll\dl' It cOlltraet of that sort
with tlH' milrond compnny and indm'pd tht'm to mnk!' tllPir invpstmpnt.
At tht> time that contuct was lIladt> wp neg'otiateu nnd securp(l
from the DO}lartnwnt of thl' Interior a g'mnt for /1 right of wny under
the I1ct of Mnrch 4. IH)1. which is 8('t out in tllP Cougrpssional Record,
introduepd at tl)(' rpq\lf':,!t uf SPllator Smoot. by which we agTPed to
pny .:; m:!18 })(,I' thouslIud kilm\"l\tt hOllrs foJ' thl' currpnt c!plivprpd
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oVl'r tlH' lint' built under grant from the Int('rior Dl'pllrtment; and
against that we havl' It crl'dit for what we PI\Y to tlw Agricultural
Dppartn1l'nt of $,15 1\ mile a yenr, alld that is a grant undpr thl' act of
March 4, 1!)11. And. taking thl'se two things togpthpr. thl' grant of
the right of way !tnd the ownf'rship of thn site in fpp, l'Illtblf'd us to
makp that contract. Our milroad contract was lwld up for about
18 months while W(' werp nl'gotiating the right-of-wIIY llgreempnt
with tlH' Gowrnnwnt.
The CIIAIRMAX. "Till vou furn:sh that grant to thp stf'llographer
and haY(' him put it. ill thp rl'cord ?
.
Mr. l{YAX. Yes, SIr.
The CHAIRMAN. And have yOIl 11 ('opy of your cOlltrnct with the
Milwaukee road 1
Mr. RYAN. It is included with the grant. It is prnhodil'd in the
grant.
The CHAIRMAN. You also furnish nIl thl' power for thl' B., A. & P.
Rnilroad 1
Mr. RYAN. Yes, we furnish the power for the 13.. A. & P. Railroad.
The CHAIRMAN. How long is that road ~
. Mr. RY.\N. Eighty miles electrified. For fuel used in moving the
very hoavy tonnage transported o\'or thnt road, ore, fuel, tlmbar, and
merchandIse hetween the mines and the smelters the Butte, Anaconda
& Pacific Rll.ilroad Co; paid on nn average for 12 months, hefore the
electrification of its line, $22,IiOO a month for coal alone. allowing nothing for the transportation of the coal over its own line, hut $22,500 for
the coal Rlone. At the Silme price Rnd pmctically ullder the same
conditions as in the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul contract, that
railroad has been operating now with electric cun-ent for It ymlr, and
it has paid, on an average, a little over $'-:,000 a month for finished
power. In other words, It has paid S~,OOO a month for power liS compared with 522,500 a month fOl" coal alone.
Now. tha tis anot,her Illustration of tho fact that we have not gotten
as nearly as we coulc1 to the cost of coal in making Ii price for electric
power; and I do not think any body else will who has any conception
of the husiness opportunities made by cheaper power.
Senator SMOOT. And that is true conser,ation.
Mr. RYAN. In my opinion, that is true conser,ation, Sonator.
Senator NORRIS.. Of course you got all you could get, did you nott
Mr. IhAN. I do not think so, Senator.
Senator NORRIS. You could have gotten a little more 1
Mr. RYAN. I think that we could have gotten half the business at
dou ble the price. I think we are getting just as much money porhaps
for the busmoss as we could have gotten for half the husiness.
Senator NORRIS. That may be. But I have asked that question
without any criticism on you whateverfol' getting all you can. That
is perfectly natural.
Mr. RYAN. And I think this policy of ours is the policy of every
man big enough to engage in this hydroelectric business to know
his business.
I do not know but what I am skipping around, but I want to talk,
if I may, about taking over the property under this bill by the Government. I have no objection to a clause that would provide for
taking over the property on a fair valuation. I think that if this
bill is designed and intended to I'ncournge development of water
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power it is entirely in the interest of the people and the Government
after all, acting for the people, to make that development at l\S low
a cost l\S possible, to get the money as el\Sily as possible, and to make
aU the development possible in the shortest length of time. I do not
see toat there i'l enough advanta~e in pinning it down nnd paring off
the corners and taking away thmgs that are of value in estimnting
the value of tbis plant at the time of recapture by the Government,
to raise Rny serious question about raising money for developments.
It is not going to amount to enough at the end of th 1t time. I think
that every company which is in this business ought to be independent
and not to face a big 105.'l in the taking over of its rroperty and not
to be driven to all methods and menns to make al the money they
can out of it for a short time, becnuse there i'! only going to be a
comparatively short time.
Now, my company-we are doing business in practically every important town in the State of Montana. We thought it was a matter
of good business policy, and I think it is now, to build a fine office
building in the city of Butte-to buy a fine building and repair it in
the city of Great Fans; and in the city of Billings we tire spending
$160,000 on the company's building, with offices to rent, and that
kind of thing. In the city of Lewiston we have a building. We
think it is it good thing for the city and a ~ood tJIing for the peoJ?le
for 11 concern like ours to show confidence ill the future of the citIes
and the State.
Now, I say this: If we were going to lose our yroperty on account
of the valuation of these properties at the end 0 the 50 yeRrs, or at
any other time, we would not pursue that policy. It would not be
sensible to do it, but to rent our olLces as cheap as we could and it
would not help the growth of the community, and we would not IJave
good-looking builclings, and we would not have the things anybouy
ought to have who is doing business in a lar~e way. And I think It
is a small thing to weight down such a busmess with. I [ere is the
• thing: This bill is either going to aceomplish hundreds of millions of
dollars and billions of dollars worth of good to tho public lanu States
in 50 years, it is going to enable them to develop mdustries. or it is
not. Now, if there are delays in the development for a few years
there is going to be more money thrown away than can possihly be
gained by being technical about the rights of the Government or
anybody else at the time of recapture and stripring the property of
any value that it might have at that time. 1: the Government is
gomg to take it over and operate it. that is one thing. Rut is the
Government going to take over my property and operate it ~ To uay
we have 27,000 customers. Is the llovernment going into that bUSIness 1 Is the Covernment lJ'oing to manage a business with 27,000
customers in the State of ~fontana 1 You all know it is not. You
think about it. perhaps, and talk about it. hut you all know that the
Government won't go into that business. Now, what is it going to
do 1 It is either gomg to re-lease to my successors (I won't he here)
or it is going to grant a new lease to somebody else.
Now, if I have built up a good business and enlarged my business
by low prices for power and encouraged the development of the
country, and built up a splendid business, is all that going to be
turned asi.de and is my J?lant going to be turned over to somebody who might be a frIend of the Secretary of the Interior,
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or a friend of somebody else, an outsider who never had anything to do with building up that business and getting it into
ahape ~ There is only one decent, sensible, fair thing can be agreed
to in this thing, and that is that the plant shall be turned over, at its
fair value, at the time of its recapture. And that is the only thing
that is worth considering, because the difference between that and a
definite plan of recapture that willfut a definite value on everything
now for a period of 50 years ahea is not anything at all compared
with the advantages of putting this business now where it Will be
developed in our tune and in our day, and, at. the end of 50 years,
JUore good will have come to t4e people so that if they paid two or
three times what the plants were worth they would have been a good
deal better off that if they had not been developed at the time they
could be developed profitably.
Senator NORRIS. Mr. Ryan, that objection could be removed to 11
great extent, by a provision in the bill here that at the end of 50/ears
a preference right would be given to the company that ha the
property, in the making of a new lease 1
l\lr. RYAN. I would consider that would be necessary Ilnd I would
consider if the Government took over the property ut the end of the
lease it should be taken over at its fnir nlue. I would not put anybody in 11 position where they were trying to skimp and save money
and keep it out of the business n.nd out of the development of the
country for the last 20 years of it., lense. I do not beheve that is a
broad policy.
:-;enator SORRIS. I suppose that provision Wll8 put in the bill by the
draftsman for the reason that he figured that at the end of the 50
years nobody knows now what the conditions will be or whnt anybody
will want to do.
l\fr. RYAN. Then why not SIlY the sensible thing, that it will be
taken over at its fair vulue. It may not be worth anything at the
end of 50 years, and it might be worth a good deal.
Senlltor :\"ORRI8. I think myself IlS to whether you would get the
cost or whether you would get the value, you might either be the
winner or the loser.
.
Mr. RYAN. Yes; we might be either one-either the winner or the
loser.
fenutor :\"ORRI8. Bel:lmse nobody knows whether this property will
be worth as much ns it cost at the end of .')() yenrs. or 11 greut deal more.
~[r. RYAN. Exactly.
~enntol' STERLlJllG. Do you really need, ~Ir. Ryall, n provision like
that in the bill? Would it not tpnd to discourage the taking out of
permits ~
Mr. l{YAN. I think it would. I think it would tend to discourage
actual development. I think, by all means, what should be provided for, if it can be provide.d for in this bill, is that Government
lands and wn.ter-power sites should not be put in a way so that speculato1'8 could take them up. What the people of the country want is
to get-development of these entorpris(~, and not issue permits and
have tlwm offen'll around, as they would bP, trying to gE't money
for the rights and not for development.
. SeIlI~tor ~ORRIS. ~ow, ~lr. Ryan, your suggestion there reminds
me of another point that the hill does not cover, and I should like tn
get your idea as to wlU'tlwr it o~ht to bP covered. Will there be
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any danger of men getting these permits for the purpose of speculation and selling them out to somebodv f'lse 1
Mr. RYAN. I think there is always ihat dangor, Senator.
Senator NORRiS. If that be true, then ought not there to be some
provision in this bill that would make it unnecessary, where no money
had boon spent or where no development had been made, for the
Secretary to go into court and cancel the lease 1
Mr. RYAN. I think so. I think that the Secretary should give a
preliminary permit for the purpose of investigation; and, unless
actual development was commenced within a reasonable time and
continued reasonably, that the permit should be canceled, or the
right should be canceled, whatever it was-the permit or whatever it
was.
Senator NORRIS. Of course he could go out and cancel it now,
under the bill, but he would have to go into court to do it. That
would be a long, tedious proposition, as you know.
Mr. RYAN. I think a man who took out II pmmit ought to have a
reasonable timeSenator NORRIS. Oh, ves.
Mr. RYAN (continuing). In order to do the engineering work and
to see what he could do llbout providing the money to carry out his
development, and so on.
Senator NORRIS. But, at the saml' time, if it is possible to safe~uard
it, it seems to me there ought to lw safeguards against speculatiOn in
the permits.
Mr. RYAN. Still, the man who went ahend in a bona fide way and
splmt his money in examination and engineering-Senator NORRIS (interposing). He ought to be permitted, of course.
Mr. RYAN (continuing). Ought not to have any cloud upon his
right to go ahend and finish .
. Now, I think thnt the provision against selling to distributing
companies is not a desirable f(111ture 111 the bill. It is absolutely
necessary for a water development to market some of its product
through distributing companies at times. Let m(1 say this: If that
provision was put in there, my concern, occupyin~ to-day the principal part of the State of Montana and engaged m public utihties,
lighting 30 of the leading cities of Montana. would btl confirmed in its
monopoly as against an independlmt deVt'loper of power. And if a
man who developed power came along and developed it for the purPOSIl of electrochemical mIllS, something of that kind, and had some
power to Spart1 that he could dllvott, to the ~eneral hydroelectric
business, he ought to bll allowed to sell to II puhlic utility find help to
main tltin his en terprise.
However; I think there are many others who are better able to
speak on toe subject than I am, and I do not believe I ought to
carry it beyond that.
The CHAIRMAN. In regard to taking over the property, Mr. Ryan,
in the case of a big city block, built for incidental purposes, where the
company, the builder, is occupying only one office sUlte out of a hundred. maybe, do you think the Government ought to take that over
at ali at the end of the term 1 It is merelv an incident of the business.
Mr. RYAN. Then, how are you going to differentiate, Senator 1 You
would have to prohibit public utility companies and power companies
from owning buildings and helping to build up the towns in which
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they are operat;ng, because you would have to make such a technical
definition of the real estate that could be taken over and that should
be taken over. You would certainly have to take over the site of the
substation and the site of the power plant in the city. Suppose you
had undertaken to connect with the power plant in the city ~ N ow, in
our buildings, we have substations in the basement of these buildings.
We use them in our own business. We use them as distributing
centers for the cities to some extent. But instead of building
homely, ugly basement properties and putting our plants into them,
we build a basement and then build a four, five, or six story building on
top of it that is in keeping with the town and is looked upon by the
people as being entelllrising on the part of our company. I do not
think you could defiDltely and successfully differentiate between the
class of real estate you would have to take over without making it
impossible for the companies to do things that public policy would
direct them to do-that a broad public policy would direct them
to do.
The CHAIRMAN. Your idea is, then, they would virtually have to
take over aU the real estate 1
Mr. RYAN. I think they would have to take over all the real estate
or holdings of the company that were connected with the power
business.
The CHAIRMAS. In the case of a plaut connected ull with a numher
of others, a series of other plants, what do you think ought to be
done about taking over at the end of the lease there-only the property dependent upon, tied up. or connected essentially WIth the one
proJect or with 0.111
Mr. RYAN. I think that that ought to be a matter of agreement
between the Government and the applicant when he takes out his
lease Il.S to. whether existing distributing systems, existing lines,
existing developments, are gOIng to be included or not. In my case,
of course, it wouid not be me1uded. No one willingly· would come
under the provisions of this hill if he has absolute tItle before, and
without it; and I think it ought to be left largely to be determined
as to what should be included uf to the time that the lease is made.
Beyond that point anything, 0 course, that is directly connected
with the project itself I think ought to he considered as part of the
system when it is taken over.
Senator NORUIS. Now, were you going to talk about the charge,
Mr. Rvan ~
Mr.-RYAN. The charge '4
Senator NORUIS. This bill provides, you know, that there shall be
a charge made. What is your idea about that ~
Mr. RYAN. Well, I think it will cost the Government something to
administ<1r this business. It ought to be a minimum charge, because
there is not any qUl'Stion that I won't pay it. It won't come out of
my pocket; I will pass it along to my customers. I do not think that
is the object of this bill-rto put an additional burden on the consumer.
Senator NORRIS. One of the objections made by the governor of
Colorado, and the objection made by a great many other peorle to
th~ leasing system generally is that this property is held out 0 taxatIOn for State purposes.
Mr. RYAN. Yes.
Senator NORRIS. Of course you would pay no taxes~fr. RYAN (interposing). It IS hold out now.
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Senator ~ ORRIS. Yes, it is held out now and would be held out
unless there was an absolute title given to you, so that there would
not be any taxes paid on it.
Mr. RYAN. As a matter of fact I think that is largely in the
imagination of the governor of Colorado, if you will pennit me to
say so. I think our companies would have to pay taxes, just as
much, whether they built their power plants on public lands or not.
Senator NORRIS. Their improvements would be taxed 1
Mr. RYAN. Their improvements will be taxed and they \\ill pay
about so much.
Sonator NORRIS. Now, you have had a good deal of experience in
Montana, and, as getting some li~ht on that subject, I would like
to have you give us any informatIOn you have in regard to the taxes
you havo to pay in Montana on similar properties,
Mr. RYAN. In the period of development, out taxes are very reasonable. When our plants are developed and are ready to supply the
market, we arH taxed in Montana, on the approximattl vtllue of the
property.
Senator NORRIS. Taking a caso where you had a darn site now and
owned the title--I want to compare the two cases, one on Government land, where you have a lea..c;e, and another one on private land
where you own the fee simple. Can you give us any infonnation
as to what the difference in taxes would be ill those two cases 1
Mr. RYAN. I do not think so.' My judgment about it is that there
is not any difference; that the power company would be taxed as
much in the one case as in the other.
Senator NORRIS. There certainly would bo a little differeme in the
value there, I should think.
Mr. RYAN. There might be a little difference. But, in other words,
we are taxed so much on the right of way now on the Government land
under this grant we obtained from the Department of the Interior
some years ago. I have no doubt we are paying just as much tax
on that lind we would pay just as much if it were a lease as if we owned
the fee absolutely.
Senator NORRIS. Now, that is interesting taken in connection with
the objection made by the two governors yesterday.
Mr. RYAN. I do not think that is a substantial objection. That
is my feeling about it.
'
Senator NORRIS. You think, as far as taxation is concomed, that
practically there is no difference 1
Mr. RYAN. I do not believe there is.
Senator NORRIS. The State would get just as much out of it under
a leasing system as they would under a fee system 1
Mr. RYAN. I believe it would.
Mr. Chainnan I think you have been good enough to give me a
long time to taik, and whHe there are other things I w:mld like to
talk to you about, I think they have been pretty generally covered
already by others. There are, however, one or two other points which
I want to bring up.
The ('HAIRMAN. I think we had better suspend at this point, and
you ('an take them up after recess.
(Thereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p, m., a recess was taken to 2 o'clock

p. m.)
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The committee met at 2 o'clock p. m.
STATEMENT OF

n.

lORN D. RYAN-(Continued.)

Mr. J{YAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I think
I have not much more to say, unless the members of the committee
desire to ask some questions, than to sum up and, as it has been
suggested by some of the committee, I might offer some constructive
ideas that might help the committee in its consideration of the bill.
In summing up I would re~eat agnin that from a practical business
standpoint I do not feel that It is material whether the discretion that
is necessary to be placed in some hands is left in the hands of the
Secretary or put in the hands of a commission. And, llS I have said
before, we have had It great deal to do in the lnst four or five years
with two departments of the Government; the Department of the Interior find the Deportment of Agriculture-the Forestry Bureau. We
have had no difliculty in securing such rights as the department heads
were in position to grant us under existing Inws. There has not been
Rny conflict between ~he departments that I have heard mentioned by
other water-power people in our negotiations with them. We have
negotiated with them separately, and particularly in the matter of
securing rights of way for transmission lines under the act of March
4, 1911, which provides for a grant; we have secured that grant for
our lines, covering our entire system of, I think, something like 1,600
miles of high-power transmission lines, from both departments.
Thero is a variance in one grant from the Interior Department from
that from the Forestry Bureau, in that there is a charge per thousand
kilowatts delivered over the line made by Interior Department and
a charge of $5 a year per mile over tho forest lands. But it is provided m the grunt from tho Inuwior Department that whatever we
pay them for the total amount of power transmitted over the line
or delivered Over the line, as the grant rends, shall be diminished by
the amount that we pay to any other department of the Government
on account of the same rights. So that thero is not any duplication
of charge.
Senator CLARK. Have you Ilcquirod Ronw powm' sites from the
Government 1
.
Mr. RYAN. We have not actuully llcquirod uny power si tl.'S, as I
remember it, Sonator Clark. We have a very large reservoir at the
headwaters of the Madison River, where we have created, at our
own expense, partly on lands purchused of private ownors and p~rtl)'
on lands in the GOVl'mment forest. We have created a reserVOIr or
lake with 11 shore line of 68 miles. The contract thnt wo entered into
with tho Agricultural Department or the Forestry Bureau, coven!
the right to use that water in the development of power for which we
have agreed to pay on a scale on an estimated minimum of power
that will bo addod to our capacity by the liberation of thnt wat~r as
it is needed, running from] 0 cents a horsepower-Senator CLARK (interposing). How long is your lease for in that
case 1
Mr, RYAN. For 50 years--running from 10 cents a horsepower to
$1 1\ horsepower th(' tenth year, I\nd stl\tionary aftt'r that
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Senator CLARK. What arrangement have you, if any, for the disposition of that after the 50 years 1
Mr. RYAN. We have no arran~ement, as I recall it.
Senator CLARK. Under this bIll your power system, unless there
was some arrangement made at the end of the 50 years, would be
taken over by the Government 1
Mr. RYAN. It could be taken over by the Government 1
Senator CLARK. It could be taken over by the Government-the
whole ~ystem 1
Mr. RYAN. ~ot the whole system, only the reservoir.
Senator STERLING. Do you transmit power to points outside of the
State 'I
Mr. RYAN. We have no transmission outside of the State of Montana. Our business so far has been entirely within the State lines.
Senator STERLING. Have you considered the feature of the bill
which provides that in case of the transmission of the power from
one State to another the control and regulation of charges and rates
shaH be under the Secretary of the Interior 1
:Mr. RYA":. j haw: !llld I eOllsidl'r that Oll allY busiIH'sS thut is
intl'rstllt', that is, the powpr it.,Plf, that it willlH'c('ssarily bp subjpct
to some ~'('(lt'rnl n'gullltioll, wlll'tlwl' it is by thp Intl>rstatp Comnwrce
Commission or some other inkrstatr pow\'r commission, or the
St'crptary of thl' Intl'rior or SOllll' other body Of SOI1W otllPf man.
I think that if we lldmit tIll' 1lI'('essity of reguilltion, I freely admit
that WI' llrp bound to submit to soml' I'rgullltion, and we would prefpr
somp I'egullltioll covering that intt'rstatR businc'ss rathpr thall to
hring together, pl'rhaps, till' public sprvicp commissions of two
Stlltes llnd try to gl't them to ll~'Tee as to what tlwy shall do in a
particular ('asP.
Senator CLARK. This bill providl's in that CIiSP that tllP fpgulation
shall bp with thp Secretary of tIll' Interior, and also the rpgulation
It..., to thl' issUlU\el' of stocks llnd bonds.
Now, if you wpre operating
ovpr a Stutl' lilli' 'it provilks not only for the supl'rvision of that
portion of.your power thllt might bl' t~ansmittrd into Il.notlwr State,
hut all of It. 'Would that lURk\' any Ihfferl'ncp ~
)elr. RYAN. I think that would b~' a vpry objrctionabl\' fpature in
tlw lllw. I think Ilnv law thllt would mokr it 1ll'('.P8sary for us to
8uhmit thl' iSRuP of Rt'ocks and bonds anll spcuritips of thp company
for mon('y, ll't us ",ay, to mak\' llt>vPlopm"nts, with which w\' would
haw to satisfy two lluthoriti\'8; first, thp State in which thl' mOlll'y
was spl'nt, Ilnd, spcond, tlw Fl'dl'ral authority, that would work a
hl\rdship on us and cr('at", !wrhaps, "ome (,o!lsidprnhlp diffi('.ulty in
negotiating sale of sl"curitil's.
My idea of regulation is that the regulation should not extend to
purely intrllSta.te business, should not extend to the issue of stocks
and bonds; that practically every State in the United States now has
provided in its laws creating pu bUc service commissions, that the
authorization for the issue of securities shall be made by the public
service commission of that Rtate; and the amount of business that is
interstate would be com~aratively small in any cas(1, lIS compared
with the business in the State, naturally. I think that would create
a situation where the State and Federal authorities would be in conflict, we will say, as to the issuance of securities, might make it very
difficult to r&ise money to msk!' thpsp developments, and might result
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difficult to raise money to make these development'l, and might result

in a thing that is not desirable, and that is a prohibition of a public
utility or a waterpower seeking n market across a State line. I think
that the market, whether it is across Il State line or within a State,
ought to be reached to the best advantage by the power development.
Senator STERLING. In a mere mntter of interstate transmission of
power, Mr. Ryan, would it not seem more appropriate that the
supervision of that business should be under the Interstate Commerce
Commission which regulates other interstate commerce, than under
the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior ~
Mr. RYAN. I would not say as to that. If the Interstate Commerce Commission is a qualified body to treat with these subjects,
yes; but this is an intricate business; this is a business that can not
be attended to llnd properly regulated or properly handled by some
one who has not the equipment to do it, some board or br~nch or
individual officer that has the equipment to do it.
Senator SMOOT. LO you not think that the Interstate Commerce
Commission is just as well equipped to do it as any Secretary of the
Interior would be ~
Mr. RYAN. I think perhaps the larger the body the more likely it
would be to be cumborsomo.
Senator STERLING. Would not thoir experience in regulating railroad rates give some advantage to that body or boar'd in the mat tar
of the regulation of charges 1
.
Mr. RYAN. I think that their experience is confined to rate regulation of railroads, which is along an entirely different lin£.
Senator ROBINSON. This requires a technical knowledge, does it
not, in order to fix ratos 1
Mr. RYAN. It requires a technical study and technical knowledge
to regulate tho rates and to adjust the operations of the regulated
body or corporation to the needs of the country and of tho district in
which it is operated.
Senator SMOOT. Not one one-hundredth part, though, of the knowled~e required to fix rates on the railroads.
Mr. RYAN. No; but in the sonse that anyone body can not compilo
or brin~ together all the technical knowledge in every line of business.
I think perhaps it would be preferable to have the regulation, if any
there be on the part of the Feder'l1 Government, in some other hands
than the body that is charged with the regulation of railroad rates.
It is an entirely different thing.
Senator CLARK. Suppose you have a body vested with like powers
over the regulation of these rates which the Interstate Commerce
Commission has over railroad rntes; suppose you created a power
commi..,sion; what would you think of that pro{>osition as compared
with the advantages or disadvantages of havlIlg it all under the
Secretary of the Interior, bearing in mind always, that the Secretary
of the Interior is, of course, unable to give his personal attention to
this important branch of the work ~
Mr. RYAN. He would have to delegate the authority, Senator.
I do mean that exactly. I do not mean that he would have to
d('legate the authority, hut he would have to delegate the investigation and have returns from subordinates, undoubtedly, just as the
Interstate Commerce Conunission would if it was in their hands.
And I think that the thing resolves itself back to the question that
whoever is in position to make the most complete study 'of it and to
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know most about it is best qualified to regulate it. llnd the man or
body that has too much else to do-Senator CLARK (interposing). I was speaking of R body that was
created for this sole purh~~k
Mr. RYAN. I hardly t '
it would be found necessary to create a
body for this sole purpose, because the regulation in every State in
the United States where these power companies are seeking to do
business is so complete and so thorough that the necessity for Federal
regulation is going to be very slight, and it would be so where there is
any actual operatIOn of these developments after they are made.
I do not think that the rpgulntion will wnrrnnt nn expPIlsivp organization to curry on that work. hp('I\Uf;P thNe will not be E'nough of it
to do.
I want just briefly to emphusi:w my rPllll1rks Oil the' subje'ct of the'
50 per CE'nt clause, und say if the' dcve'lopments thnt we huv!' mll.ue
in Mont.a.lla were attempted-if we hud to cOllsider that (,luuse of
the law we could not have madp un.v very largp drve'lopments.
They were all made upon contrnets for more than 50 per cent of the
initial output, and, in most ens('s, for more' than ;)0 1)('1' c('nt of the
total output-of the totnl capll('ity.
And I want to rmphasizr ngain the flld that I do not think that
the (~omp'l.rative cost of stenm-geJll'rat!'d and hydroelectric pow!Jr is
going to make it necessary to take any undue and extraordinary
precautions in the drllwing of this bill; that the hydroplE'etrie power
concpl'Ds are going to seek their markets and make their m'1rkets in
order to develop as much business as they can, llnd they are not
going in there simply to take away the business of the steam plants
at just a slight reduction. I think that the necessity for a charge-in
other words, a flexible charge, a sliding charge-against the power
companies will never be found to be necessary; that the conditions
under whi~h the hvdroelectric power will be developed will be such
that thev will alwavs be under the necessity of crpating markets
rather than getting"high prices. and that in any ewnt the State
public utilities commiSSIOns will rl'gulate their charges and that any
provision for a ('harge in the bill thnt might be moved up and down
m order to, let us say, regulate the profits of the powpr compllnies.
will not be found to be nece~arv.
The principal thing, as I see'it, in this whole bill, and the thing
that is worthy of the most attention, is the matter of valuation at
the time of recapture. I think that the time is so far off-50 years
from the day the lease is granted-that any attempt to define within
narrow limits what shall be paid for the property taken over is going
to result in difficulty of gettmg capital and will result in an unworkable law, and I think, for the early development of water powers,
for the easy raising of money and the encouragement of the business
generally, the development of the natural resources of the country
t.hat can be made through cheap power, all outweigh entirely the
necessity for ll.ny narrow construction of the valuation at the end of
the penod, and I 8m very much in favor of a broad clause stating
that if taken over by the Government the fair value shall be paid to
the owner of the plant, and in any lease given at the expiration or
subsequent to the expiration of the original lease, the original lessee
should have the preference right.

...
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Senator CLARK. Let II,le ask you, Mr. Ryan: I suppose that the
power you get from Great Falls and otherWIse you get by appropriation under your State laws ~
Mr. RYAN. The water, you mean?
Senator CLARK. Yes; the water.
Mr. RYAN. Yes.
Senator CLARK. Is that a perpetual right that you acquire?
Mr. RYAN. As I understand i t - Senator CLARK. And it is forfeitable for nonuse ~
Mr. RYAN. It is forfeitable for nonuse, the same as all water rights
in all the Western States.
Senator CLARK. Then if the loase of the power sito, provided it was
on Governmont lands, were terminated, that would also terminate
the water right ~
Mr. RYAN. If it was not used, of COUrs(l. If there was not a continuing use it would certainly terminate the water rights.
Senator CLARK. Is your appropriation made in such a way that it
can be transferrod without the use? I mean your appropnation of
water in that State.
Mr. RYAN. Transferred without tho use of the watflI', you mean Y
Senator CLARK. Yes.
.
Mr. RYAN. I do not so understand it. I understand that there are
no rights of water in our State except the rights of use.
Senator CLARK. I was asking particularly in regard to Montana.
I know it is so in the State of 'Yyoming; but I think in Utah it is
different.
Senator SMOOT. It. is different in this way, that we can transfer
water from one piece of land to another; but it must be for a ben6ficial use.
.
The CHAIRMAN. You can do the same thing in Montana.
Senator SMOOT. In Wyoming they can not do that. It passes with
the land.
.
Senator CLARK. It passos with the land.
&>natOl" SM()(JT. In Utah you can take the watl'r from one piree
to another.
Mr. RYAX. I will say that I have just returned from a trip to the
West, and 1 did not expect to be able to appear before the committee
during these hearings. In order to get my_ views and the views of
my company before the committee, Mr. Kelley, the chief counsel
of our company, drafted a letter addressed to the committee, which
he has sent to me, after learning that 1 was to appear, and asked me
to hand it to the committee, and it it is agreeable to the committee
I would like to have that letter incorporated as a part or the record.
The CHAIRMAN. That may be done. .Just fumish it to the
stenographer.
Mr. RYAN. Gentlemen, I aID nll'y thankful for your cou rU'8y ,
a.nd I do not think t here is anyt hing more I have to say on this qUtlRtion.
The CHAIRMAX. We thank you, MI'. Ryan.
(The }I'ttor rl'folTPc! to in tIll' remarks of MI'. Ryan is as follows:)
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BUTTE, MONT., Dect'mbu 18, 1914.
Senator HENRY L. MYER8,
, ChairmJln of Commitue on Public LandI, Wll8hingtcm, D. C.
DEAR SElUTOR MYERS: I h.we gre"tly regretted my inability to ha.ve been prellen'
at the public hearin~ of yollr committee recently held, during which the proposed.
water-power legislation WlUl CQnllidered and opportunity atlorded for the presentation
of views in rej!"ard thereto. I am plelUloo to avail mvself of the suggestion made
that I 8Ilbmit mv views. particularly wit,h reference to House bill 16673 of the Sixtythird COIIKre8ll, known lUl the Ferris public hmd water-power bill. I have no doub'
that the p.lblic hearinlt developed a dis('ullllioll of all of the features of the proposed
IAct, and will therefore confine myself to tlS concise a stutement as pollllibil'. dlscuBBing
only those feature1 which seem to me of parnmount impnrtauce. It is to be IlllSumoo
that the purpollC of the proposed legislation is to bring about, under the sanction'
of legislation which will afford adequate protection to,the investor, while at the
lllUlle time conserving the public interest, the development of thp' water powers of
the West, and as a result of such developmeut of water power, a like development
of natural resources.
For a number of years the nece88ity of such legislation has been conceded by all
parties interested in the development of water power, and by those charged with the
administntion of the public domain. It is to be aincerely hoped that the widely
divergent views heretofore held may be to some extent reconciled, and a program of
coIllltructive legislation followed. In order for such l~islation to attain the desired
object, however, it must of nece88ity be of such a 'character as to afford ample security
to the investor and an opportunity for the building up of a profitable buslJle8ll, while
at the same time the interests of the public are adequately protected. Any restrain'
imposed by the legislation which goes beyond the nece88lty of protecting the public
welfare and imposes harsh and burdensome conditions, will undoubtedly defeat the
purpose of the legislation.
I. The first provision of the act is that the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby
is, authorized and empowered, under geners I regulations to be fixed by him, and under
such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, not inconsistent with the terms of this
act, do lease, etc.
The objection to this claUI!C is that too much authority is vested in one man, and tha'
it may be arbitrarily exercised. I am frank to confe88 that this objection docs not
appear to me to be of cont.rolling force. While I think it would be better policy perhape to have the authoritv delegated to a commlaaion consisting of three offiCIals, I
believe that inasmuch as the terms of the lease must be agreed to ill advance, and tha'
the lease is irrevocable except for the caU8ell specified in the bill, that this objection
may be overcome. If it should develop that the discretion imposed in the Secretary
of the Interior was being arbitrarily or unreasonably exercised, the matter could undoubtedly be correcterl by suitable'le~islation.
II. The leasehold.-The proposed hill provides thut the &!cretary of the Interior be,
and hereby is, authorized and empowered * * * to lease * * * for a perioa
not longer than 50 Years, for the purpose of constructing, maintaininlthand operating
darna, et<-. There has no doubt been much discU8Ilion of the lease old principle
before the (·ommittee. )\0 one can sav that as a matter of preferenc'e it would not
be more desirable to obtain a fee title tban a leasehold title. Such a title would make
financing easier, and would free the ~nt from many of the complications and p08l!ibilities that are inherently attached to a leasehold, and the working out of which
in connpl'tion with a goin!!, concern is fraught with much difficulty. 1 am constrained
to believe that not only from the Bel/ish standpoint of the water ~ower companies,
but also from the standpoint of public policy much can be said m favor of either
an indeterminate or fee-simp-Ie grant as a correct governmental policy.
In this connection I wish, If possible, to make the position which the Montana Power
Co. and its l1B8ociated concerns have taken clear. These companies have adopted a
policy ba..~ upon the conviction that tIll' United States Government should not and
will not tum over ita water powers without adequately safeguarding and protecting
the public welfare. We coucede the proposition that anyone wha entl'rs the public
utility field Mould rC<'(lgnize the fact that his business so far as it affects the public
should be subject to goyernmental regulation. We have likewise c()llce<.led at all
timee and agreed to a polky, so far as the United States Government is conc£rnl'd, that
an unlimited and unrl'stricted title in fee can not be reasonably expecterl, and following thif' policy, the Great Falls Power Co. was the first and I believe is the onl~ power
company that has l'ntered into a satisfact'Jrv CQntract with the United States Government. "I refer to the mntract made between it and Secretary Fisher on the 6th day
i6799--15---85
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of January, A. D. 1913, which haa been the subject of wide and favorable comment
on the part of thoae who believe in a proper conBervation policy. When, however, it
is proposed to limit the title acquired to a leaaeh)ld, running for a specified number
of yellIS, it introduces srave questions of public policy that shonld receive careful
consideration, keeping III mind the primary purpoae of the legislation. As is well
known, it is a difficult matter to finance water power projects, and the experience of
thoae who have made large investments in many instances haa been most disappointing. The percentage of water power failures is probably larger proportionately than
ill usually attendant upon business ventures.
It is most natural that where only a limited tenure of title is obtained, the ratell
€harged must of necessity be higher than if the project waa owned in perpetuity, for
in addition to the charges that must be made for extensions, fixed, running, replacement, repair and maintenance expenae, there must also be taken into consideration
the necessity of amortizing the property, or a considerable part thereof, durin~ the
period of years for ·which title is held. This necessity inevitably reRults in higher
rates being charged for service from the inception of the enterprise, than would otherwoo be justified, and if we look at the matter from a business standpoint, rates mUBi
mpidly lllcrcase as the leasehold apprl)aches expiration, or else the plant must be
suffered to fall into a state of neglect, thereby impairin~ the public service in order
*<> save maintenance, repair and replacement charges that otherwise would have to
be amortized during the few remaming years of the lease. As illustrative of the
proposition that 1 am contending for, we may divide the life of a lfo.asehllid intA> three
penods:
1. The period of construction and development of the business.
2. The period of natural increaae amI profitable return.
3. The period of expiration, when in oroerto maintain efficient senicc, exteTUJiona.
replacements, repairs, and maintenance charges will he heavy items.
ABSuming that the lea.qeholci is properly ,Iivided into thpllf' threc periods. the
practical busineBS propositions .~mhrac('d an,l whif'h must of nl'(?~ty work ont are
&.q follows:
First period. -(a) Comtrllctioll.· A consi,ll'ruble period of timl'. varying at from
three to five years, must plapse riming which the plant may Iw constrllc~. transmi8f!ion lines built, ami the dl'velopmpnt of bu~ine88 initiatpu. It is fair to a...qsume
that upon the basis of a 50-year lea.sf'hold, 10 ppr C(,l't of tbp timr· will have Plapsed
b('foTC the projrc1 is r~'aciy 10 rl'nd('r ~l·rvict'. dl'vl'lop hllsilles..'. or pay any l'l'tum upon
tJlP sums inve~tr'(l. lluring this pl·riod of inartiyp f'arning pow,"r. promotion. organization, en~illl'"ring-, and conslnwtion charg"l'B. togPllwr with inter.~st on all of thet!E'
ne<;eBBary eXp('lItl1·s. allli tax('s. ha\"(· bpl'n paid, thll~ hurdl'ning th.' plant wit.h heavy
ebligations bdorl' perf('cting any l'arning capacity.
(b) Del'clo/,1Ilellt. -It is tl}l' policy of till' ('ovcrnment. and should be the policy of
all power producprs. to'l.levelop till' projpct to its maximum capacity. To do this it is,
In the majority of CQ8('S, npcl'tl..'<l!.ry to d,'\·dop far hf,yond tllP existing market. I have
in mind a watf,r-power development \lOW hl'in~ made in tlw West whl'r.·. in order to
utilize tlw maximum ('apa('it~· of the pow..r site. a dl'\'l'lopm..nt ill lJl·ing installed
which will have a minimum capaf'ity of eig-ht tim('~ th .. amount of po\\'('r which has
been contractf>d for in advan('l'.
Eyerv water-power company which ha< a growing busines8, and particularly those
€olllpanies that are operati~ and coutemplat" op"radn~. in the spar"ely settled and
onli partially developed rcglOn~ of the W(~t, where the prop08etl k'j.,>i.,lation will have
its fullest application, are ohliged to make hmwy iuvestments upon which no immediate return i" pO"..'lible. To I'lHleavlJr to secure l\ ret.urn on total investment dllI'ing
thiB early or fir~t period would lIece,,,itate the ehruginl; of mtes ~o exorbitant as to
preclude the de\'elopment of the hu,ine~,. and to curtaIl rather than extend the use
of hydroelectric power. Ati a matter of busines~ polky rates must of necessity, during
the· fll'l't period, be limikod to what \\ill pay, in many instancffi, a nominal return
only upon t.h~ actnal money illve~ted, lelwing no profit for the owner an.1 developer
of the bu,ine'H. This ,itufltion i" r('aliz{~1 by all eOlltiervat;ve water-power companies, and with it COllle..~ a realizatilJn thllt lI..,ide from bond int~rest and smking fund
requirements, additional revenue!' Dlust be made by maintaining ~ cheap rates M
pO.3ilil)le, extending the busines, and 'llb~titut.ing hy,lroelectric power for othP.r mearuo
of generating power r('quired for different. indw,tril's.
Second period ---Dur(ng the ~ecolld period of a lea'eholrl, wh('n the bUBinO!lf' has been
developed, a fair rct~lrn rn~y be ma'!1' .upon the illve«tment. Under the r~ulatory
control of State puhhc-serVlce comlUl"SlOns only such 9 return 1\8 can he adequately
jmtifieci may be looked for. This may hp It'grlrdcd as the period of profit to the owner
and developer, while at the same tim!' thl) puhlif' intl'rel't i" f'on~I'TVeci t.hrol\~h the
iWltrnmentality of itlo commiRl'ion:< .
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Third pertod.-During the latter part of the lea.-<ehold the J.llant will inevitably be
reaching a stage where maintenance and renewal charg-es WIll be heaY)' items. In
order to properly serve the public, plant~, RtruCtures, damR, transmi8t'ion, and dist.ributi~ Rystems should be maintained at the highest pO!l..ible point of efficiency.
Extension~ should be made to mept the public need, and in the rapidly growing
sections of the West, Ruch a.~ the State of Montana, these extemions reguire a constant
expenditure of new money, amounting to a very considerable portIOn of the total
outlay. If a company is facing a situation where its physical property may be taken
over at the end of a comparatiYely few years, it willmevitably follow that there will
he a disp09ition to save a.. much money a.~ poSl'ible upon renewals, repaiTE, and exten..ions, and Buch Rums as may of necessity be invested under the~e heads must, to
as great an extent a. po~~ible, be amortized during the remainder of the lea.~, resulting in a constant effort to increa;e rate~ to the point where a. large a rate a.. the clliltomer's busine'ls will stand must be ('harged, and Justified by the governmental agencies
which bave impo!'ed upon the power con('ern the nece",.ity of amortizing at lea..t a
portion of its property, not according to the standard usuallv adopted. to wit, that of
wipi~ it out during the c-.timated life of the property itself but by introducing the
fictitious element of an expiring lell.'ehold. It is my belief that where the (;overnment
retaim the right to enntrol and regulate rates in the publk interest, it should not be
nece38lU'y to fix a term beyond which the proprietary right of the developer may not
extend, when by !<O doing the inevitable result is directly in conflict with the public
welfare and results in the imposition of a direct tax upon the U!lel'l' of a public utility,
which otherwise might be avoided.
Al!8Uming, however. that the leasehold principle has become fixed governmental
policy, thll particular leasehold provision in the Ferris bill would still, to my mind,
be ?bjectionable. The languag~ of the bill is tllat a lease lJ.ay be granted, not for a
penod of 50 years but for a period not longer than 50 years.
As I have heretofore pointed out, a period of bO vears is exceedingly short within
which to measure the p098ible life of a bmrinese, particularly a husine~ which requires
the large initial investment and the constant applieation of managerial ability and
industry in order to extend and make it profitable. No leasehold provision should
be considered, and none w~1I ever be practicahle, in this connection, which provides
for a shorter period than 50 years. Therefore, I believe that the minimum term of 50
years should be definitely fix<:!d by the bill itself.
Extension of ptriod.-There is no provilrion in the bill permittinl\' an extension of
the leallehold period. Such a provision /lOems to me extremely dcsll'able, hoth from
the standpoint of the Government and the water-power developer. If, at the end of
the 5O-~ear period, the developer has kept faith in performing the obligations imposed
upon him by the lease, and is conducting his busine88 ill a Bati.~fartory manner, there
mould be BOrne authority vested somewhere to permit an extension of the lease, 80
that ilie husiness may be condu~ted in the event of the t'nited Rtates Government
not wi!hin~ to acquire theJropcrty under the pro\ isions of the bill.
A provision whIch "'oul enable ilie developer to secure an extension of at least
25 years, in the event of the Governmelltnot taking-over the property. should. I tlrink,
be contnined in any legislation of this charaeter.
Section 2 of the bill provides that in each lease madp in pursuancp of this act it
shall be providl'd for the diligent, orderly, and rpaBOnable dpvelopment and continuous operation of the water power, subject to market cOIHlitiollS, and shall provide
that the lessee shall at no time contract for the dPli\"prv to any onl' consumer of
electrical energy in exce88 of 50 per cent of the total output.
.
While the purpose of iliis provision is plain, and douhtl(·~ an argument may be
made in support of the underlying theory that call1lPl! its incorporation in the bill,
yet no argument. to my mind, can be made in making' th.. provision !<O inflexible
that there shall be no dll!C~retion to modify this provision in til(' !'vent of its becoming
neceBBarV or desirable IlO to do. In this connection I hay(' in mimi the tremendous
possibilities with reference to watl'r-powerdevelopment in tlIP \\""8t, and particularly in
the State of Montana. The united States is now bdlind th(' lealling- industrial nations
of the world in the development of electro-chemical industri('B. The manufacture of
aluminum, nitrates, and other products, IlOme of which an', or may beconH'. n(>ce88ities
of our own Government, has not been developed to the point whpre thp Uovernment
itaelf is in a position to acquire through domestic manufacturp articlp~ that might
in time of war be abllOlutely essential to a proper carrying on of the national defense.
Many of these products can only be prodLiCed by the use of large quantitil's of cheap
power, to secure which it may be neceBRllry to establish manufacturing plants at the
Bite of the development in order to save the cost and 10B.~ of transmission. It should
be the policy of our Government to encourage the&' industries. In many instances
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where suitable natural proJuctB exist for l'stablighin~ electro-chl'mical induBtries, it.
may be neceBBary to contract for th£' entire output of a powl'r development, and
consequently it would seem short-sighted policy and one wholly unjustified to prevent
the exercise of any discretion on the part of the governnH'ntal authorilY charged with
the administr-.lotion of the proposed legislation from permitting', under suitable circumtanees. the sale of morH than 50 per cent of the powpr devl'loped to a sin~le cust{)mer.
This feature of the bill is particularly objectionable when considered in connection
with the possibilities of the Ul!e of power in connection with irrigation projects. Anyone familiar with western conditions can readily cite instances where large tracts of
arid land lie in close proximity to water-power BlteS. In many ('lI.BeS, in order to irrigate these lands, practically the entire output of the plant would be required.. It
would therefore seem too plain to require argument that this provision of the bill
should either be eliminated or made sufficiently flexible to enable discretion to be
used in proper cases for the sale of such an amount of power all may be required in
the partlcular illBtance to fit the situation heing considered.
Section 5. ProM01l8 respecting the right of the Govem=t to acquire property.In considering these provlllions sections 5 and 6 may be considered together. The
theory of these sectiollB is:
(a) That the Government may take over the property upon the expiration of the
lease, but it is not ob~ed to do 80.
(b) That in the event. the United States does not exercise its right to take over,
maintain, and operate properties,8l! provided in section 5, or does not renew the lease
to the originalleBBee, upon such tern1s and conditions, and fnr such period all may be
authorized under the then existing applicahle laws. the Secretary of the Interior may
upon the expiration of the leasehold, lease the properties of the originalleRlee w a new
lessee upon such terms and under such conditions and for such periods 8l! applicable
laws may then authorize; and upon the further condition that the new lessee shall
pay for the properties as provided in section 5 of this act.
TIIPse pnl\'isiollE misl' an unccrtainty whiC'h sholdd not ,·xi8t. anll which it ...·ellls to
mt· can readily lw avoidl·d by thl' incorporatioll of l'uitahlf' pruviHions ill tlIP hill.
Inasmurh as tIl(' lTnitc<1 Statl's iR not ohlig"'c\ to takp 0\'('1' tIll' jlwpcrty. th're RhouM
be sornf' provision fixing the statuI' of tlll' lc&"t'(' with gTf'atf'/' cf'rtainty tJlan to Iravp
him wholly dcpelH!<'nt l1POJl tlH' pOflRibility of Mtisfactory legishtion being adopted
in the interim. l'nless !luch legi81ation is adopt~d, thl' one thing that is cl'rtuiullnder
thl' propot"f'd act il' that the rightB of the 1"8I\('e will be jr'opardizpd. Till' {;onrnm€llL
may take OVI'I thl' leaRe or the Secretary may 8ubFtitutf' a nl'W lls'ee. but no provision
excf'pt that of futu/'(' legislation is made for th" prot<'Ction of the original IC!!8ee.
It would 8£>('m to bl' hut fair that th£' originallf'88l'e shoulrl have tht' preference in the
event of a IIPW lease IH'ing l'xceut('d upou the ('xpiration of tilt' ii()-yl'ar period; by the
industry, ability. and l'nterprise of the Il'81*,('. a larg" and profitable bU8inell8 may
haw bl'('n built up: ('wry obligation may havl' b"en faithfully performed by the
11'88('1', yPt. lIotwithstanding' 8uch a condition. it <lops rC8t. under tilf' propo!!€'d law
with tlH' 8ecrl'larv of the 1nterior to turn 0\,('1' such a buainess to a Rtranger thl'n'to.
upon truc h stranger paying for thl' phyl'iclll property, &locor,l in?; to the method pr£'BCribt>d
in the act.. Thl' opportunity for diRCrimination, in(>quity, and favoritism. which
neceBSarily accompanic8 truch a provision, should not be sanctioned or tolerated in an)·
public law. Under such a provision. the rights of the origilL\lle:<l'l"e. which should be
entitled to the most f:J.vorable consideration and which it should be, as a matter of
equity, the primary purpose of the law to protect. may be completely lost s~ht of.
No law foulHled upon such an anomalous proposition can b:.· made succeBBful, nor will
capital 8epking invcstment take the hazard of being placl'd at such l\ disadvantage, Il8
long as any othl'r avenue remaiDB open for the establishing and building up of RUccessful
business entf'rpris('s.
Valuation.--In the event of the Government exercising itB right to purchase, or
granting a new le3..'f1 to a new le~see, it is provided that there shall be paid "before
takin\\, p08Session, fir~t, the actual cost.• of nght- of way, water rights, lands and interestB tnerein purchased and med by the leS!'ee in the generation and di.tribution of
electrical energy under the lease, and second, the reasonable value of an other property taken over, including structures and fixture~ acquired, erected or placed upon
the lands, and included in the generation or di"tribution plant, and which are dependent, a.- hereinbefore set forth, sUf'h reasonable value to be determined by mutual
agreement between the Secretary of the Interior ancl the le",ee, and in C&Fe they can
not ag'ree, bv proceedingI' in"tituted in the United Stateq district court for that purpo~e; provilfed that ~uch rel\.."Onable value shall not include or be affected by the
value of the iranehise or ~ood will or profits to be earned on pending contractto or any
athl'r intangible element."
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pru\'i;ion conwins the roo;t obj(',·tionable featlir.." of the bill:
i; 'pf>cified that tIll' United States . . hall have tho
ri~ht to take oyer the propertie'" which are dependent in whole or in part for their
u"Ofulne~" on the continuance of the lea;e herein provided for.
H we aNume that which a.. a matter of flwt i.. 0pl'n to con;tnwt.ion, that it i' intended to proyidl' for the taking 1)\"l'r of all property owned by the le;..;ee, whieh
may be dependent upon the continuanee of the lea'e, it roay be 'aid that the ill\'e"troent of the le"..~ee, ~o far a' the l'xtent of it.. property is eoncernecl, has been adequately protected. Thi~ option whi"h tl1l' C,overnment ha'" to take oyer the property
of the le<..;ee should he mo"t expli"itly defined a.. an oblig-ation to take O\'er every
~pe('ie; of propertv whi('h has 1)(>cll aC'lllif(>d by the 11.''''''1'1', and whic'h i, llHe,1 by him
in the eonduct of hi~ bu"ine"" ill ('onnection \\;th the generation ancl utilization of
hydroeledrie power.
It b wl'll under,toocl that in till' hydro-P1c>ctric bu.. ine,,; the ,h'Yt'lo!,ment at the
powpr "ite ma~.. r('pno,<c'nt hut a compamtiYely "mall proportion of the total invo"tment. ('o"tly line" translllitting power to ,Ii;tllnt point, mu"t h:ll'rl'C,te<l; "ub"tation;
instalbl in which the high-tIm-ion current i" receiYe,l and "teppe,1 clown to a voltage
at which it Illay be di"tributed to retail cu"tomer, for the manifol<l pnrpo"o< for ""hich
the curri~nt i' u"l'cl; m,'tercl. heal<'r" an,1 innumemhle appamtu, in <tailed for the
purpme of appl~'in6 thl' onerg,Y to "llfTe',ful u"e, All of thi... property mu"t h'l prott'ded. It m,\~· be stated that such i. the intention of the bill, but, if '0, it OCCUI1l
to me that more comprehen...ive lallg'U~e "honl'l he u"'e,1 an,1 the idea definitt'ly "pecified. '\HSumi~ that ,uch ." th,! intention of tllP bill, it presents an anomalou" "ituation to com'eive of the rnitetl State' Goyernment bl't'omin 7 the rC'tail di~pen;er and
(loin~ an intimat{· commprcial bll;jno':. with the thou";lma, of conmmer" who are
to-rlay, and \\ill he 50 year, from now, 11,in~ current from hyclrot'lectric development".
This i ... a fnndampntal objedioll to the theory of the hill. A proper legi"lative proJ!lllm, it i..; rp;!H'Ctfully ;mbmittl'd. ,houl,1 he to ~rant tlw;'! developml'nt' upon ,uitahle
term.- that wtll {·nable regulation by ~overnmt'ntal agenci;>, and not contemplate the
actllal tran . .action of bU"lne« of thi. naturt> In- the (;overnmt'nt,
(b) The provision of the bill that the relUlonable value shall not include or be affected
by the value of the franchise or good will or profitil to be earned on pending contracts,
or other intangible clement, is particnlarly objectionable, and whatever may be the
t~rgument in 8llpport of such a valuation, if the property be taken over by the Government, the deprivation of the right of the lessee to profit by intangible elements of
value. when it is contemplated to tnrn his bumnell8 over to a new lell8ee, is little short
of vicious. It may be conceded that inasmuch IUl the franchise is obtained from the
government, or directly through sowe governmental agency, and is therefore a gift
of the public, no money val,le should be placed upon it in ef:~imating the value of
the development for the purpose of IUlcert.aining the amount which the government
should pay therefor; but it is difficult to perceive upon what line of reasoning the intangible elements which have entered into and given value t{) a going concern, should
not be conllidered IUl part thereof, or why the owners of 8llch a coneern should not be
compensAted to some extent because the;r industry, forellight. judgment and ability
have rellUlted in building- up a successful, profit earning venture.
What is meant by intangible property in this connection? What elementa of nece&lIllY expenditure and undoubted value enter into it? A few will reaclily occur, such
as promotion cost, bond discount, organization cost, interest during construction,
taxes during construction, engineering estimates, post coIllltrUction estImates, fluctuation of prices, managerial ability, and all of thoae elements not represented by physical
property. but which represent a careful, painstaking, conservatJve conduct of a busiDess. These are IUl fundamentally neeessary IUl the physical property of the plant
itseU to make the concern successful. The risk attendant upon the business, the
chances taken when IIIoney WIUl first invested, developing a new field, the effort in
the development and exploitation of that field; all of these represent elementa of value,
as much as concrete walls and iron wheels. A water-power development IIIay be
situated in a dense, thickly populated C'Ountry, where all that ill essential to make it
profitable is the sale, readily ohtained, of its output, and a satisfactory return lIIay be
made upon the business. III the West, however, the development llIay be made in
a locality remotely distant from the developt'd market or where the success of the product ill dependent upon the estahwhlllent of new husiness enterprises involving the
use of power. Favorable location ill ~uch an clement of value that it ill difficult to
appreeIate that any sort of valuation can be made without taking it into consideration.
The principho,< of utility valuation are ,~on,.;t>\lItly heeollling moro ,dtl..d ancl definitely fixed. \:1'011 \\ hat theory call it hI! "ug~e'tl'(l that th i" elltir" mattpr 'Jf ya]'Jation
fhould not be left. t.o the proper tribunal< to be tixf,'(l at tat' time uf the expimtion uf
tilt' h,'ll..;(·hold. rather than to atu'mpt .'}o year,. in advance. with condit.ion- absolutely
(a') Thf propalylukffl ovt'T.--lt
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unknown, to measure it by a yardstick? All courts which have passed upon the
question, aU public utility authoritie~, whether thl' di!'clmnon proceeded from a
le.gal a~pect or a~ an engineering proposition, agree that it is nl'ces8lU)' to take ;nto considerntion intangible values in ascertaining and fixing a valuati.on for the property.
The authoriti811 upon thiH suhject are collected in Weir on R8!\'ulation, Valuation, and
Depreciation of Public et.ilities; Whitten on Valuation of Public Servic~ Corpor.ltions, ee('tion 53; ReI' also Smith v. Ames (Hi9 V. R., 466). Perhaps no better "tatement of the proposition that intan~ible valul's should bl' eonsi,lered can be found than
that in the paper of IIenry Earle RiJ.,>g" on" Valuation." See Procee<ling.• of American
Society of Civil Englneem, November, 1910, pa-:e 1520, where it.is said:
"It ean be readily seen that the physical present value is not always-indeed, is
not often-the' fair value.' The' fair value' Olav be more, or less. than the present
value of the physical property. It would seeui to be rea!'onable to interpret the
court's meaning of the term 'fair value' to be the value as a business or commercial
property, taking into account the actual investment existing in the property, together
with any favorable conditions which would enable it to eam, on rates which were
fair and reasonable to the consumer, an income in exces!' of a usual rate of interest on
the actual investment, or any unfavorable Oil£'!' which under the same rates would
reduce its earnings to less than u!'ual interest. If such an interpretation be allowable.
it would appear to be correct practice to u!'e a 'fair value' made up of two element&a yhysical value, representing the investment, and a non{Jhysical value, representing
al the elements which affect that investment to give It favorable or unfavorable
finanl'ial returns. Is it not., then, proper to conclude that the nonphysical or intangible value, composed of all these various elements of value. ('an only be determined absolutely by a study of thl' earningl' and operating expen8es? Is not this
clearlv what the court had in Illind in the Nebraska Rate ca8e?'
See' also Nathnal Water W"rks Company 1'. Kan8as City. Circuit ('mlrt of Appeals
(27 L. R. A.. 827), at page 836, where Mr. Justice Brewer. in )lll!'sing upon this question,
says:
" The fact that it [the water system] is a systelll in operation, not only with the
capacity to supply the city. but adual}y supplying many building!' in the dty, not
only with a rapa, ity to cam. but actually earning, makC!' it true that the 'fall" and
equitable value' is something in I'X(,1'88 of thl' cost of reproduction."
Farther on he says:
., It steps into p088CBBion of a property freferring to the city] which not only hlUl the
ability to earn, but is in fact eamlllg. It should pay thcrdor not mcrely the value
of a system wbich might be made to earn, but that of a system which does earn."
It seems to me that no sound argument can be predicated upon the proposition that
where a private enterprille may be taken over, even though eng-aged in public utility
busine88, or built upon public domain, without paying something for intangible elements that can not be separated in estimating the worth of the whole property. It ill
anomalous to contend that at the 88me cost two hydrol'1ectrie devl'lopments may be
acquired which, so far lUI physical a88ets are concl'rned, would be represented by
substantially the same amount of money, but wher!' in one instanL'C the physical
propert.y had been made thl' basis irom which. by ability, judgment, risk, and enterprise, a profitable busine88 had hel'n built up, and in the other, whl're, by inactivity,
lack of ability, fail un' to embracl' the opportunity, the development had become a
dormant preposition. To announce such a t.heory is so dl'arly in opposition to the
conclusions reached by businnlsl'xperience. lUI to cause a mental rl'vulsion at its mere
Iluggcsti,!n. If such an economic policy be adopted by our Government it may be
safely Bald that the era of devdepment of water powers in the West has ceased, and the
day when attractive pOBBibility was affordl'd by the opportunity of l'ngaging in tht>
hydro-electric businc88, and in uBing it as the instrumentality for developing our
natuml resourccs is at an end. To pass the law with this feature embodied in it would,
to my mind, be a most grevious error. I do not helieve that any hard and fast rule
can be laid down regarding valuation. The principles are understood, and surely a
problem of the future may be safely l!'ft to the courts without establishing, 50 ve8J'll in
advance by legislation, a proposition that will inevitably work a great injustlce.
Section 7- Tam of contrad.-Under the provisions of this section the right to contract is limited to the term of the lea.~e. but mav at the discretion of the Secretary be
extended for a period not longer than 20 years thl'rcafter. It would seem that lluch •
term of contract is not unrea."Onable, when the contract is entered intll in the early part
of the lease; buta.~ the term is nearing expiration, the term for which the contl'll.Ct could
be made would be gradually lessened so that the forty-fifth year, a contract could not
be made for more than Ii yeam by the I(",:;ee, nor more thall 25 yeam with the consent
of the Herretary. This provi8ion, I think, will prove a serious ohstacle in many C&!'~
to the extension of the hydroelectric busiU('I'l'.
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BusinL"llt! venlur~ contemplatin~ the building of large plants for industrial purposeB,
must hnve BOrne assurance of the power company's ability to continue rendering
service. Railroad~ contem?lating the electrification of. their lin~ must be aBBured
of service over a length of time sufficient to justify them in expendill~ the enormOU8
amounts upon apparatus and equipment necetlllary to carry out the enterprise. If the
right of the I~ee to make a contract for the delivery of power is limited to a comparatively few yeam, it will he impotlt'ible to extend the businCft'l alonR the lines
md'.cated. I am therefore ... trongly of the opinion that there should be no fixed
limitation on the ri~ht of contl"'J.ct, but that a provision should be inserted in the bill
providin~ that the leesee might not contract bevond the term of the leasehold period
except with the consent of the Secretary of the interior. Such a provision will allow
euitable discretion, while adequately protecting the public w<:!lfare.
Rental dUU{J_8.-Section 8 provides that for the occupancy and use of lands and other
property of the United States permitted under thi~ act. the Secretary of the Interior
18 authorized to specify in the lease, and to collect, charges or rentals for all :{lower
developed. sold, or used by the lessee for any purpose other than in the operation of
the plant. The rest of the section provides for the disposition of the fund. Thill
provurion ill open to serious objection.
Ba..lin~ a charge upon the developed water power as a rental for the use of the landll
occupied is clearly an attempt to tax the rigllt to use the water, and 1I0t a tIlx based
upon the valuation of the site as land. The question as to how far the rights of the
United Rtates, as a proprietor of the public domain, extend to mnning water, has no
douht been fully dlSCUBBed before the committee, and inasmuch 8S to attempt to
discu!!8 this principle would necessitate thl' making of this letter unwarrantably long,
I 1IiII refrain from commenting thereon, further than to state that in my opinion it 111
inequitahlo fnr the flovernment at this late day, when the power of regulating mtes
has become so lir:nly established. to impose upon those who seek to develop water
,powers, a tax to which their competitors arll not liable, and n:oreover, that as a governmental policy. the wisdom of making BUch a Lharge is seriously to be doubted.
The charges, whatever they may amount to, must be added to the fixed expense of
running the plant, and mUBt be taken into consideration in establiJlhing rates. Allowance Illust be made by the rate-making authority for these charges, and thus an indirect
tax ill imposed upon the consumer. It is not in accord with the generally accepted
theorv of taxation to delegate to anv officer the authoritv to levy taxation. The
authority delegated to the Secretary of the Interior under this section would unquestionaHy give that official authority to levy indi,rectly upon the consumer such a tax
88 would be neCC8!l8TY to meet the charges made by the Government for the use of
the power site.
This vexed question has been made the subject of much discussion. With its discussion, you and the committee are undoubtedly familiar. To say the least, the
wisdom of adopting BUch a policy is seriously to he questioned.
Respectfully submitted.
C. F. KELLEY.

ADDITIONAL STATEIlENT OF MR. GEORGE OTIS SmTH,
DIRECTOR OF THE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr, SMITll, ~rr, Chairman and geutlem~" uf the committee, I am
especially glad of this opportunity to follow Mr. Rvan, hecause. as I
remarkeCl to him this noon, I think that I am looking, or trying to
look at this subject more from bis pmctical point of VIeW than I can
look at it from the point of view thn" lllls heell presented by some otlHlr
.
gentlemen who have appeured hefore the committee...
I must confes::>, first of all, that I am not sympathetIc WIth the VIew
tlUlt has been expressed hefore this committee that you. aslegi'3latofS,
must givo primary attention and aIm?st sale attenti?n to laws alr~ady
on the stutute books. As I look at It the proposltlon before U3 IS to
consider legislation that is different from and ftdditlOnal to laws that
we already have, and that is .my .only ~eason for speaking before the
committee. that \'011 ure cOllslrlerlllg thIS new type of legls!tttlOll,
If we nre to he'bound down by such a hmitution as t1111t suggested
bu~ed wholly upon IllW:,! passed itlld dt'cisiolls nlreudy rendered, I fall
to see how v.e ('nil IDl1ke the progI'ess that is tlb~olllt~ly dl'munded, I
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helieve. by tho conditions in the puhlic land St,ates. As I stated the
other dav, we seem to have outgrown several of the laws that are the
onl:}" ones that at all touch upon the public lando; questions to be
decided. I told Mr. Short yesterday that I thought pOSilibly the differ£lnco of point of viow between his legal mind and my lay mind on
thi!'l matter i!'l that he thinks that what can not be done ought not to
he done and I think that what ought to b£l done CRn be done.
I want to speak, first of all, about the monopolistic character of
public utilities. That is not a new idea to thIS committee, but I
think we must assume that it is a somewhat new idea in our American
institutions, and with that idea of monopoly of course there goes
and is involved the idea of the public obligation of control by the
people.
'
While discouraging competing developments in the same field,
we must not shut out the opportunity for competition but hold f8Bt
and keep oJ;len the opJ>Ortunity for competitiOn. While agreeing
that competItion may be altogether wasteful, I think we will need
to add to that statement the fact that the fear of competition may be
an incentive, both to efficiency and economy. There is need of what
may be termed potential competition. Such p?tential competition
by municipal ownership is already provided for in some of ilie State
statutes, and that idea of possible public ownership at some futUllie
time is present in this bill which is before you.
Now, first, about the larger units, and what gOI'S with larger units,
the comparatively lower costs of operation. This I think we will apee
is the eiilightened public policy; and perhaps one of the bLst studies
along that line is an llddrcss which was de1ivl'rtd by Samuel Insull.
the rresident of the Commonwealth Edison Co., of Chicago. last
Apri in KewYork. I hllve been inknst('d especially in this study
because I believe it is the pnsentntion of the case by un optimist who has the fnets. There is more df'tail in his addnss than you
would earp, to consider. but I would like to call your attention (-spe<'ially to cf'rtain points which he makes, Rnd first of all one with regm-d
to his own company in Chicllgo, showing the change which has taken
place in recent vears in the ratio betw('en output of electric energy,
that delivered £0 the ppoplp of Chil'llgo, and the invpstmf'nt that
makes this possibll"
The change, in 11 word, has been thnt while in the 10 years his
company has quadrupled the investment, it has increased it..q output
about fifteenfold. This llIeans thnt while in 1fl03 the one- dollar
investment yielded 3 kilowntt hours, in 1!11:3 thi!'l mt,io was increased so that one dollar of investment gave 10 kilowatt hours.
That is one meltsure of increasing efficiency. Of course in a eity
like Chicngo that improvl1ll1l'nt has ('ollie about hy incrpl],sing the
per cupita consumption of I'lpctricit,y, and at the same time thllt they
have bpen incl'pasin:r til(' per capita ('onsumption they have been
lowering tlw unit cost and the unit income from thp elpctric _pnergy
sold.
SenutoJ' CLARK. I did not get tlll'.t lnst stutpmpnt.
Mr. SMITH. At the salllp tillle t.I11~t they have ill<'l'pl\s('d tllfl per
capita consumptiol1 tlwy have lowprpd till' inronll' Pf'J'. kilowatt
hour- 10wpr('11 thp p!"iep to the l?eoplp.
This rule holds not only in Clllcngo and cerh\in ot Ill'!" ci"tips but. us
I will show you in a monlent, it hoTds abo in the Stut,es. It is characteristic of dectrie-power dl1velopnumt that the larger tlw hlJl'liol'J!l8
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the lower the price can be put; not simply lIoS this is true in many
other lines of businesS, but here there is, of course, the added element
of bettering the load factor by diversity of use that comes in and
decreases the unit cost.
Senator CLARK. That is the notion of large sales and small profits.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, in part. They can lower the cost very materially,
lIoS ~ seen in that one clloSe.
They have done that not simply by
gettmg more out of each pound of coal, but they have done It by
decrelloSin$ the operating costs all along the line.
. The NIagara region, of course, has 110 better showing than Chicago
in the cost of electricitv and so has also San Francisco. San Francisco and Chicago are·much alike in the per capita consumption,
Chicago haying a little over 300 kilowatt hours per capita and San
FrancISCO about 300.
Senator CLARK. Chicago is all steam, is it not ~
Mr. SMITH. Chicago is all steam and San Francisco part steam and
part hydro.
The average income for San Francisco is' a little less than 2 cents,
while in Chicago it is 110 little more than 2 cents pol' kilowatt-hour. At
Niagara it is less than] cent. By income I mean the average return
per kilowatt-hour sold..
Senator NORRIS. Have you any figures for Cleveland, Ohio 1 I have
read a good deal about that.
.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Insull has tables that give the facts for most of the
cities, but I find that Cleveland is not included.
Senator NORRIS. I have seen newspaper accounts recently that
Cleveland was ahout to install some new system, I believe, or to take
over some system, and that they were going to produce or do produce electricity at a very low cost.
Mr. SMITH. Both in output per capita and price per unit sold,
Niaga.ra leads with San Francisco second and Chicago, in most
respects, following.
Senator NORRIS. Can you give the rates in those cities to the
consumer what the residents of the cities have to pay ~
, Mr. SMITH. No. This is the average, of course, of the lighting
rate and of the different power ratps and of the municipal rates, all put
together-· an a verage. Of course that information 18 available and
could be inserted in the record for afew of the larger cities, if you desire.
Senator NORRIS. If you can do that without any great amount of
trouble, Doctor, I wish yOll would.
(The ratps referred to an~ 8.R follows:)
Ruidf:TI(,~

lighting ralu in BQme rit·ie.s of the United Statu.
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~tL:,~~.a~"o.~~:::::::::::!
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CmcInnati. OhIo............
Mflwaukee. Wls..
Helena, ~ont..
.:.-~ ~'':':':.:.L_.

!l'om.".,

c,,',;:-.-:-:=.-..-. ~.-

Varia hi". ' "all Lak.. l'ily, Utah ..
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.
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Mr. SMITH. Comin~ now to til(' Sttttl'S and tltking, first of uli, Montana, thp State of whieh ';\fr. Ryan has" just been speaking, we find
that it is true thltt the influenct' of hydroel('ctrie development is
shown in Mr. Insuli's tablPs. Witter powpr develops a large market,
and this mltk(,s possiblp low ('osts, und vice vprsa. The two in II. wav
go together. ~fontalll\ lpads, with a Iwr cll.pita consumption of over
I,OOO"kilowatt-hours and IUl inconw "of something slightly in excess
of 1 cent per kilowatt-hour. :\ evada follows. thl-ln Idaho and
California. In all thos(' States WI' find thll.t the sanw thing is true,
that thl're is It lnrg'p ppr cltpita consumption and ll. low income to the
compll.ny and low ('ost to the public per kilowatt-hour.
This IS not simply tl1(' ('tfeet of large sales and consequent low
unit profits, but you Illwe with the largo£' slI.les the diversity of market
which afford 11 favoru.ble 10l1d fll,ctor, Montana leading', as I understand, in load fnctor ns well ItS in the per capita consumption. This
all comes down to thp proposition of what has been stated by almost
every witness Iwforp this ('ommittee, that you need to have the
large centralizpd plants and with them the large divprsified markets,
a.nd that necessitlltps a natllml monopoly.
"
Taking that ratio between the invested ca:pital and the output of
hydro-electric energy, I found some figures m a recent opimon of
the Railroad Commission of California, a decision to which lir. Britrton, of tho Pacific Gas & Eleetric Co., called my attention, and from
what I find there, in this connection, I figure that for the wholegenerating phmt of the Pacific Gas & Electric Co., segregating the
hydro plants from the steam plants, the one dollar investment in
hydro plants gives 27 kilowatt hours while the one dollar invested in
the steam plants gives only 20 kilowatt hours, a showing, however,
that I believe is a very good showing for steam. Of course this can
not be compared with the rntio I gave for Chicago, because these
Pacific Gas & Electric figures do not include transmission and distribution. However, the 1911 figures, including transInission and distribution, for this company in Siln Francisco nlone, showed tha.t the
ratio there was 6 kilowatt hours sold to one dollar of investment.
The similar ratio figured Cor the Montano. Power Co. would be something like 15 kilowatt hours to one dollar of investment.
These figures, to me at least, prove rather conclusively the advantage to th~ public in hnving large units of operation as well as the
superiority of hydro-electric generation over steam. But of course
this great desirability of large units, which enjoy n monopoly of a certain territory, means that there must be some public control, and thelarger the monopoly the stronger the control, and it is for that reason
that you are considering, ItS I understand it, this proposelilegislation.
About four and one-half years ago when I wus before a Congressional Committee, I made some statoments regarding the econoInic
advantages of large units of operation, and I was ask.ed if I favored
that kind of operation, Itnd in Itnswerin~ thnt I did I added, of course,
this necessity of public control of priCe; and I was then asked if
there wa..., any artIcle in which there was public regulation of rates,
and I mentioned transportation. I wns then asked whether there
was any other. Well, I was stumped Ilud could not mention anything else that WIts effe~jv(\ly regulftt.eri Il~ to its price by any agency
Df the pu blil~.
.
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Now, that was not simply my own ignorance in the matter, for
if you will look back for only four or five years you will find that
there was a.t that time very little rate regulation in this country. It
is a new proposition, although at the present time, as has been stated,
there are a considerable number of the States that exercise a more
or less complete control over rates of public utilities.
Senator NORRIS. In that connection, I would like to inquire if
you can answer-you need not answer it now, but at any time it will
Buit you-whethel' you have made a study of tho laws and method
of control of hydroelectric energy in Switzerland ~
Mr. SMITH. I think something regarding Switzerland was Rut into
the record of tho hearings before the House committee. (See .pp.
524-531). But some years ago there was a paper on the sub.lect
published by the Geological Survey, about four yeal's ago, and at
that time I read it very thoroughly before its publication.
Senator NORRIS. In that country is thOrt1 a great deal of authority.
vested in a commission ~
Mr. SMITH. I could not say how great. I will make a note regarding that and will introduce it just at this point, but I could not
say off hand.
NOTE.-The SwiB8 legislation on the subject of the development of water powers
was discu8Iled in Water-Supply Paper 2:lR. United States Geological Survey, pages
52-59. The legislative tendency in the various Cantons varied from the Bationalization or monopolization of water powers to leaving the whole matter to private initiative. The amendment of October 25, 1908, providing for Federal intervention in
Switzerland, WlUl adopted by a popular vote of 292,997 against 52,180. This amendment is lUl follows:
ARTICLE 24b. The Federal CongTeB8 shall have supervision over the de\'elopment
of water powers.
Thfl Ferleral Con~reB8 shall make provision for the disposition of water-right concelllrions, shall prescribe the terma thereof, and shall regulate the transmission and
distribution of electrical energy 80 far as may be neccasary to protect public int~rest8
and to provide for the proper development of such resources.
All water rights to which the terms of the Federal law do not extend shall be under
the jurisdiction of the Cantons, which shall dispose of the concessions, reg'ulate the
llIUJle, and impose taxes and fees' for their use, but such regulations, taxes, and fees
shall not be so severe aB to prevent or inhibit the development of water powers.
The National Government shall regulate and dispose of concessions for powers
located on intercalltonal and national boundary streams, and shall determine the taxes
and fees to be imposed thereon. after hearings have been, grauted to the Cantons
interested, but such t~lxeB and fees shall be collected by the Cantons.
No po\\'er developc(j on It stream located within the Union shall be transmitted to
a foreIgn country \\'ithout the consent of the Federal Council.
The provisions of the Federal law shall apply to water-right conceB8ioJls already
existing, except in cases specifically exempted therefrom by law.

I have a great deal of confidpnco in thp ell' cacy of State regulation through the fublic utilitips commissions, but we must admit,
as we review what hilS been dono, that while great progre,ss hIlS been
made, at the same time it is t,ruP thnt the wholo matter is somewhat in the nil', and there' is a ('crtain indefiniteness and uncertainty,
even in the deeisions of what some of us might regard as tho best
commissions. They are nnturnlly feeling their way, although I
believe, from rr~a.ding a number of decisions of sevPI'Il.l of tho commissions, that there is a certain common trend in t1w,s0 decisions.
Senator "'ORKS. 'What reason hnve you to think that the Spcretary
of tr.e Interior would be a bt'tt(\r agency for regulntion thun the
commissions that have been provided in the States ~ Would there
be any more certainty or reliability in that sort of regulation than
that which we now have 1
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Mr. SMITH. I think that possibly it would be better to say the
Secretary or such other Federal agency as might be provided for
by law; that being the provision in this bill, as I remember it.
Senator WORKS. Well, giving it that extended construction, wha.t
reason have you to think that an agency provided by the Government would be any better than one provided by the States 1
Mr. SMITH. I think that in some cases-and I mentioned one in
my. testimony the other day that WIlS ultogethpr and somewhat
extensively interstate in character, the corporation belonging to one
State and having its principal office in a sncond State, generating
its power in a third, your State, !lnd selling its power in a fourth
State, Nevaua-it'is doubtful in my opinion, whether anyone State
could really effectively control that, nlthough in this particular
case of which I speak Nevada is fL-dng tlU' rat('8 at which all the
output of that company, or essontially all of it. is being sold to
the consumer.
Senator WORKS. In that case you are confining it to interstate
business and putting it upon the ground of the necessity for some
action besides that of the State, not because of its inefficiency but
because of the condition that makes it necessary for the Federal
Government to intervene.
Mr. SMITH. And I think, Senator Works, that the tendency is more
and more toward interstate development by reason of the fact that
we are having this concentration-and an economic concentrationof operating companies under one head, that concentration being no
less obvious in a physical sense than it i.." in a financial sense. Already
one of the companies which has been represented here is operating in
three States.
Senator STERLING. You would not contend, would you, Dr. Smith,
that in a State where they have a public utilities commission the
Federal Government should control and regulate outside of interstate
business 1
Mr. SMITH. I do not think they would have any need to do so. I
like to play safe in these propositions, however, and I fail to see that
there is gomg to be in State and Federal regulation any danger to the
public-and by "the public" I mean the man who invests in the
securities of the company just as much as I mean the man who buys
the service and the energy from that company. I do not believe there
is going to be any injury done or even any danger of injury being done
by what !night be called double control. I do not expect conflict in
such control, although I think that there is a better chance and a
better assurance of omplete control.
Senator CLARK. Well, Dr. Smith, has there not been a conflict in
a kindred matter, on the control of the volume of water between the
States and the General Government, each asserting the right to
control 1
Mr. SMITH. Yos: that is true.
Senator CLARK. And if there is a conflict on that it seems to me
there is aU the more likely to be l\ conflict in the other matter wherf
the rights arc not so clearly defined.
Mr. SMITH. I think, Senator Clark, in reply to that, that thel'f'
may be a dispute: but I doubt if there iH any conflict of real interests.
Senator CLARK. Of course a dispute is what I me&Il by "conflict."
A conflict iH a dispute. Where two parties art' disputing as to the
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rIghts, ('ach for himself, it occurs to me that that is a conflict which
is settled either in the courts or in some other way. When I speak
of a conflict I mean a disput('.
Mr. SMITH. I was using the term "conflict" in a rather refined
sense. I mean a conflict of real interests. I believe there is a practical solution of every conflict of interests.
Sena~or CLARK. I was. speaking .of the confl.ict of jurisdiction. .
Mr. SMITH. .And I think that m a case like that you mentIOn
eventually that is going to resolve itself 'into the interstate body
having superior jurisdiction to anyone intrastate body, it being
essentiallY a conflict between the States.
To bring about this public control there are a number of means
that must be used. It seems to me possibly this is the one of which
we think first, as deserving fin>t attention, namely, that of rate
regulation. Tlll're are some things, however, that rate regulation
will not cure, and publicity is a pretty good protective measure
a~ainst 11 uumbet· of these evils. And therefore there are some proVIsions in the bill, the simple purpose of which is that a showing IDlght
be made befora the Secretary of the Interior or some other body
representing the Government.
Qne of these sections relates to transfers of leases. Of course I will
admit that I think the bill as it was reported to the House, which
permitted transfers for finllncing purposes, such as mortgnges on the
properties for the purpose of development, was in better shape than
It is at the present time, where there is provided more of a prohibition llgainst all kinds of transfers. But there is need of some
one to reVieW the transfers that may be made before development.
When I was before the eommittee a few days ago, I referred to this
rna tter of "poeket peddling," and the difficulties eneoun tered simply
in trying to adminISter the law which we DOW have on the statute
books. Some of us have beeome familinr enough with a}?plieations
for permits whieh came from men who simply were trymg to get
something that tlwy could sell to the real developer.
Now, I do not thmk that is the purpose of the present law, nor do
I think it is good practice or that it benefits any class of citizens,
except the one indIvidual who will be able to sell something which
costs him little or nothing. There needs therefore to be some review
of transfers or else you will eneouruge the first man who comes and
aid him in getting something which he may have no intention of
using, excppt for the purpose of transferring It at an unearned profit
to the real developer.
A good deal has been said regarding the 50 per cent provision
which, first of all I may say, as it was reported to the House, was not
mandatory. I have reference to the provision against more than 50
per cent of the output being sold to anyone consumer or customer.
It was not mandatory, but simply permissive. It could be made 8.
better provision, in my mind, if it were changed to make it 50 per
cent not of the output but of the capacit,Y of the plant. That is the
way we had it written into the Pend d OrE'ille permit, the permit
concerning which there were held quite a number of conferences with
. the represont'1tives of the Secretary of the Interior, as well as the
Secretary himself, and an engineer who represented the applicant
company, this en~ineer being also the chief engineer of the Montana
Power Co., of whICh Mr. Ryan is the president.
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The purpose of that provi~ion, I think, can best be expressoo by
just a few words which are given by Secretary Lane in the House
hearing, in which he said:
You will remember, Mr. Chairman, that we had up a proposition of similar character
in regard to the Pend d'Oreille power permit in eastern Wa~hington. where they
purposed taking a large power project and using it l'ntirely for the aeYl'lllpnlPnt of a
nitrogen plant. And there were in the neighborhood some mines and some stamp
mills, and there were ~owing towns in the neighborhnod, and thl' question wall whether
that supply, which was the only available supply in the neighborhood. llhould be given
over entuely for the use of the nitrogen plant or whethpr S'Jllle of that power could be
used for the develr'pment of near-by in(luBtril'~; and that wa~ the rpas:m that the
50 per cent pppClsiti'm was put in; it was put in that Pl'nd d'Oreille permit and then,
as you say. some of the irri~ation Senators thought that a mill man ('auld UlI!.' this plant
exclusively for his own inaustry. and that whIle it might come under a State public
service corporation law, it would in effect be nothing more than a pipe lille is now,
a means of cOllveying oil from a well down tn a refinl'ry, exclusively uRed by the
refinery itself.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Smith, Mr. Ryan has asked the privilege of
making a correction concerning this engineer of whom you speak.
Mr. RYAN. You made reference, Dr. Smith, to the engineer who
negotiated the Pend Oreille permit in connection with the Montana
Power Co., and you stated he was chief engineer of the Montana
Power Co. I would like to have it go into the record that he was not
the chief engineer for the company, but was consulting engineer for
the company and was not actmg for the Montana Power Compnnv
in these negotintions. I heard it stated that he was acting on behalf
of the power company, and I wanted thA record struight.
Mr. SMITH. I wnnt to get the record strllight. I would like to add
to that thl1t I never for a moment under~tood or thought that this
npplication for a permit had anything to do with ~lr. Gerry's connection with the Montana Power Co. ] was stating his connection
with the Montana Power Company rather as a statement of his
standing as an engineer, and that was because of having been associated with him in connection with tho other applications that the
Montana Power ComI?any had before the department. ~fr. Gerry
was not in any sense, ill my opinion, an intorlocking engineer.
The danger, looking at the whole mattl:'r from tho public interest,
of the whole of the output of 11 power plant going to one customer, or
bein~ used in one industry, possibly may involve It real danger to the
public, or may involve a great benefit. It should not be prohibited,
therefore, but I think there should be provision made IlS a matter
of safety, simply for a review as to the use to which the power is to
belut.
have had an opinion of my own regarding this from the fact
that in my own town in Maine I have seen water power bein~ devoted
to grinding wood pulp, which is a use that consumes relatively a
large amount of power; that is, the ratio between the power and the
workman is about 35 horsepower to 1 man, which, as you know, is
altogether different in many other manufacturing industries. The
same quantity of power might preferably be made the basis of an
industry employing several hundred rather than a score or two of
workmen.
The same ratio holds between nitrogon fixation and irrigation.
In the former the amount of power to the workman is not less than
100 horsepower. So far as I can make out, the power that would
incidentally involve the employment of OIH' man in a nitrogen fixation
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plant would be sufficient to irrigate a number of ranches. I think
that this is not simply theory, but it is good practical public :policy
for these matters to be consIdered when you are trying not slIDply
to use water power but through the use of water power to develop
new communities in the Western States.
Senator CURK. Is not that largely regulated by State laws, particularly in those Western States which prescribe the uses to which
water shall be put and put a preference on the applications ~
Mr. SMITH. There may be some commissions that might have such
. juris!liction.
Senator CLARK. No; but that is not what I mean.
Mr. SMITH. You mean the use of it 1 They would not distinguish
.between an appropriation of water for power that is going to be used
for runni~ a mill and power that is going to be used for in'igation
pumping.
Senator CLARK. Oh, yes, they would.
Senator SMOOT. They do in my State.
Mr. SMITH. I do not mean for direct use in irrigation, but I mean
the development of hydroelectric energy that is going to be transmitted, possibly, into another State and there used for pumping.
Of course I did not intend to bring up the two uses of the water itself,
one for developing power and the other for irrigation.
Senator CLARK. Do you make a distinction between water for
irrigation purposes that is put on the land by gravity and that that is
put on by pumping 1
Mr. SMITH. 'Ihat was not involved in the distinction; it was the
distinction between the power that would be used right at the site I
for instance, 150,000 horsepower, it might be, for a nitrogen fixation
plant, and the same amount of power, or some part of that output
of power that could be sent a few miles down into the valley for
pumping underground water or surface water onto the land.
Senator CLARK. Well, I was referring only to the appropriation of
wa.ter; I was not referring to the underground water.
Senator SMOOT. Do you think that the Secretary of the Interior
ought to have the power to say what manufacturing institutions shall
be created in any district ~
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no; I do not think that necessarily, Senator; but
I do not think that any harm is goin~ to come to Montana or Utah
if some one considers those matters III behalf of the people. After
all, it comes right down to whether those matters are going to be
decided by representatives of the people or representatives of the
corporations.
Senator CLARK. Who do you consider are the reRresentative~ of
the people-the Secretary of the Interior or the Congress of the
United States ~ If it comes to that, it occurs to me that they are
public officers, and I do not think that it ought to be assumed that
parties. who do not agree with anyone particular line of regulation
are necessarily working against the interests of the people.
Mr. SMITH. Right here, Senator Clark, it seems to me that in the
passage of this law the representatives of the peopl.e are those that
are called Representatives; but after the law i3 pa.'>Sed and the policy
is determined it seems to me that under that law the representatin
of the people is the executive officer.
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Senator CLARK. It may be an executive officer or it may be an
executive b6&.I'd. I "
Mr. SMITH. Oh, yes.
Senator ~ORRI8.· It would be whatever ha.d been provided for in
the law.
"I'
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator CLARK. Certainly, but the question was as to what we
should provide, and· the agency that we should provide.
•
Mr. SMITH. It is to that end that I am addressing myself to this
50 per cent provision about which there seems to be some conflict
01 opinion. 1 do not consider it a vital element in the bill.' I ~nk:
it is well enough to have it in the bill. It is along the line of trying
to get the most out of the water power, and I dQubt very much if
there would be any conflict between the exeeutive officer and the
power~developing company in that matter if the executive oflic.er is
given discretionary power.
I think that would be offset by other considerations in agT66ing
upon the terms, as in the Pend d'Oreille permit. There was a discussion of that very point with the en~neer, and it might have been that
he sug~ested, for Instance, that it should not be 50 per cent of the first
unit developed, but that it should bo 50 per cent of the capacity of
that plant. That pennit went into particulars a little more, saying
that thero should not be 50 per cont sold :to anyone consumer while
there were smaller applioants for this same power. It is just simply
an attempt to provide for the small user as well as the big user.
Senator SMOOT. You are well acquainted with the southern part of
Utah. No doubt you have been there at the Beaver plant. And
now, when. the power plant was first erected all of its power went to
the Newhouse mines.
Mr. S){ITH. Very properly.
S3nator S){OOT. You know this, that there is not a power anywhere
in the southern part of the State within reach of that plant itself that
would take more than 10 or 1.5 per cent of the total capacity of the
plant. Now, supposing that the law in existence at that tune rr~
vented that company from selling any more than 50 per cent 0 its
load to one concern; you know very well it never would have been
built.
Mr. SMITH. In my opinion, Senator, such a law should not be
passed which would have n prohibition of that kind. But I think
that, there would be no danger, and I t,hink there would be real advantage if the policy Wll..'l exprc.s8ed in the law giving discrotion in this matter to some exooutive officer or board. Take the Montana plant as
an example. Take Huch a case as was stated by Mr. Ryan. I think
that if I w('re a subordinate of the executive officer or board and was
asked for an opinion regarding tho delivering of 90 pN cent of the
capacity, ('v(m, of that plant to one user, the chances would 00 that
I would agrtlfl with tho engineer representing the company and would
agroe to such ft proposition. I might. not, howevcr, IlgrOO to a 95
per cent or 9R per cent deliv(Jry to one company, and when th(J mattt\J"
wa.'! discuss('d I do not bcli(IYH that. they would request it.
Senator SMOOT. You muy not be Dil'c('.tor of the Geological Survey,
and t.here might be another S"cretnry of the Inttlrior that would not
agree to more thlLn 50 per elmt. lind that wholo propositioll would
have been turned down cold.
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Mr. SMITH. I think in most of th,ose positions, both in the oxecutive
and advisory capacity, there arc as good if not better men waiting
than those who haypen to hold some of these positions now.
Senator SMOOT. doubt it, but however wise they may be, it may
be a man who has different ideas and thinks that the world ought
to come to those ideas, that he is going to force the world to come to
them if he is in position to do so.
Senator NORRIS. \Vhat would you sugge;;t, Senator Smoot, in a
ca.se like the Pend d'OrciUe plant, where there was not enough power
to supply everybody, lmd one big company wlmted it all? Would
you let them have it ~
Senator SMOOT. I would ruther let the one company have it than
to have nothing at all, which was the result.
Senator NORRIS. Tha.t is nlJt the question. It is not a question of
whether you would have nothing, but \\ihethe1' you would let the one
company have it all or supply several of them.
Senator SMOOT. If I 11m correc:tJy informed. there is any amount of
power besides this.
Senator NORms. That nH\Y be.
Senator CLARK. I want to cl\ll YOlll" Il.ttention to an instance that
was just cited.
Mr. S~nTH. In this particular ease I think 50 per cent is enough
for the nitrate pl!\Dt that might be located there.
Senator SMOOT. You lllay think so, but the other parties may not
think so.
Mr. SMITH. In the case under eonsideration it was agreed between
the interested parties that this was a workable permit.
Senator CLARK. I want to ask you this question: In Mr. II-yan's
case there are very exceptional facilities for developing a very large
water power. The concerns that built a distributing company oyer
there where he made his contract has u very large use for electricity.
Now, suppose the possibility for development WllS coincident with
the desir.! bility for use for the one company, and there WllS no more
power; that it exhausted the utmost development of the power to
supply the one company over at Butte, the one consumer at Butte,
which -would Sllve thllt consumer, as he says, from $2,000,000 to
$4,000,000 ll. yenr; in that event would you limit very greatly the
authority to dispose of what that customer needed 1
Mr. SMITH. I would not limit the power of the executive officer in
that particular. I would express, possibly, the policy-and as this
bill Wl~S reported to the House it WIlS not mnndatory, but simply
left some discretion. In thn t pnrticulnr case, lind I think in some
other cuses, it might be ngreed that 100 per cent ought to go to the
one consumer. I think there nre other Ct'SCS where n power plnnt
like that should not puss by the possibilities for irrigation 'with
ground wllters such llS in the CHse of the Prickly Pear Vulley-I
believe it is in your State, Senator Myers-The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. Where there is a very good and efficient use being
mude, lInd which is furnished with power, and furnished hy tb"
Mont:lna Power Co.
SeUl1tor SMOOT. Are they furnishing all the power that is neces8ary for the irrigators in that valley ¥
76799--1~
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Mr. SMITH. I think under present conditions probably they would
like to have some more customers.
Mr. MITCHELL. I would just like to say that the Montana Power
Co., through its subsidiary, the Montana Reservoir & Irrigation Co.,
not only furnished power to pump water, but has taken water out of
its own reservoir that it has built, which in turn is filled from the large
reservoir at the head of the Madison River. They have installed the
pumps, built the canal, and taken the whole investment, and are
delivering water upon the land at so much por acre-foot.
Senator CLARK. That is per annum ~
Mr. MITCHELL. That is per annum, and they deliver that water at
S1.751er acre-foot per annum. The whole enterprise, from beginning
to en , except the ownership of the land, is an enterprise of the Montana Power Co., through itself as a power company and through its
subsidiary as an irrigation reservoir.
Senator CLARK. The owner of the lands, then, has no water right1
Mr. MITCHELL. The owner of the land supplies the water under
contract to the Montana Reservoir & Irrigation Co., which is owned
by the Montana Power Co.
Senator CLARK. The ownet"of the land has no water right that he
has acquired from the Sta te ~
Mr. MITCHELL. None at all.
.
Senator SMOOT. You say you are charging $1.75 per acre-foot per
annum ~
Mr. MITCHELL. One dollar and seventy-five cents per acre-foot
per annum.
Senator SMOOT. That is about the same as the continual charge of
o.nyother irriKll.t~on syste.m in any of the Western StaWs.
Mr. SMITH. Usmg graVIty water.
Mr. MITCHELL. It IS not excessive, compared with gravity water.
• Mr. SMITH. That in itself, it sooms to me, is an argumant for
leaving in the executive officer or board sufficient discretion in the
admimstration of this law so that ho or it can distin~ishbetween an
applicant who has not behind him much if any engineering or much if
any financial resources, and a company like the Montana Power Co.
that has shown its ability to carry out a project like that in the
Pri('kly Pear Valley.
The :public-control policy, it seems to me, is at the present time in
the penod of transition, which fact in itself possibly lea.ds to the need
of the legislation now before this committee being regarded as pioneer
legislation. Now, take the matter of physical valuation or any
valuation. The idea of a physical valuatiun of public utility plants
of all property of this type is coming,but I do not think that we can
say that It has arrived.
Senator SMOOT. That is, you mean as a basis for making rates'
Mr. SMITH. Valuation, I might add, Senator Smoot, for any purpose.
I do not think that we should have one valuation for capitalization,
another valuation for tax assessing, another valuation for taking
over Or recapture.; as it has been called, and still another valuation
for rate fixing. It seems to me that rates should be fixed, serurities
issued, taxes levied, and property taken over on the same t~ of
valuation. I realize when I say that, that some of the commlSSions
have made a distinction and have said, "We are treating now simply
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of the rate-fixing valuation, or the valuation for the purpose of rate
fixing." But I do not see where you can draw the line. In fact any
other reasoning is simply re8.3oning in a circle. The rates depend
upon the valuation and the valuation upon the rates.
Senator SMOOT. You would not say the purpose of taxing, because
that is entirely within the State.
Mr. SMITH. I am speaking of valuations that have been made by
the State commissions.
Senator STERLI~G. Then, Doctor, you would not guite agree with
the provisions of the bill in regard to the value at whICh the property
should be taken over 1
Mr. SMITH. I will come to that, Senator, in a moment.
Regulation of rates l'l based on the principle that the investor, as
I understand it, should have a fair return on his investment. In other
words, the rate shall be fair to both parties, the investor and the
consumer. It seems to me that when we talk about valuation we
should take the broad view that it must be fair to both and not discuss
it simply from either point of view alone. I think that we are representing the investing public just as much as we are representing the
consuming public, and being fair to either one necessitates being fair
to the other.
The question of rental has been simply touched upon. I think it
is probably the least important, although possibly the most feared.
part of the whole proposition in this bill I do not believe in this
matter, however, that we must consider it necessarily always a tax
on the consumer. .Theoreticallv, yes; but practically, no.
I had the case of the Nevacfll-Cll.lifl)rnia rate lately fixed by the
Nevada commi~sion looked up, taking that case simpl.v because it
gave some statistics of distribution to different kinds or consumers,
ann i~1 that way the reVPIH1A of the company, and I find that the
higheSt chllrge under any regullltions that have been considered in the
pa..,t would amount to only a quarter of 1 pOl' cont of the capitttl.
That is the highest. When It comes down to expressing thllt in terms
of kilowatt hours, the maximum possible Go\ernment charge would
amount to twelve one-thousandth" of a cent per kilowatt hour, and,
as 11 matter of fact, taking the maximum charge that has ever bpen
assessed under Federnl rogulntions hy the Forest Service. this would
amount to less thnll three one-thousllndths of a cont por kilowatt
hour. I doubt If tha t would hllvll any influence one way or the other
in ratil fixing. But in my opinion und thig is simply a personal
opinion --- tho more importull t purPO'lO of this hill is not to gather in
revollue for use ill the Western States or for turning over to the
Stutes. but it is to afford control of the (hwelopmt.'nt III the inturest
of th(1 people most vitally concernod.
SE'nl1.tor SMOOT. Right in that connection, you would not hold
that a dolhtr a hori:lepower would make allY difference in the contract
that thE' Montana Co. made with the rllilroad people. would you 1
Their contract was S21.
Mr. SMITH. Tluit would he ;j per cent, yOll soe. That would make
a rlifference.
SenllLor SMOOT. That is 0110 proposition thl1t came before us today. Now, is it not a fact that it. would make It difference in about
t.hree-foul'ths of nll the power thnt WfiS sold by all eledric companies ~

-.
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- Mr. SMITH. I think it would in that case, but we are taking an
extreme cll8e at a larger rate than I think would be necessary or
desirable.
Senator SMOOT. Well, now, take another firm purchasing power
from any western concern. Well, take my own State, and take the
smelting- plant as an example. That is perhaps the largest user of
power in that State. Suppose they had to pay $2 instead of $I.
Mr. SMITH: That is a $25 rate ~
Mr. MITCHELL. Twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents on the 100 per
cent, with a guaranty of 80 per cent-80 per cent of which $27.50 is
a guarnnt.y.
Mr. SMITH. I should consider, ~nator, that that would not affect
an existing contract, but of course it would affect a. renewal of such
contract.
Senator SMOOT. Exactly. And 80 it would be with every mining
company in our State whIch us£s elpctric power.
Mr. SMITH. However, as I stat~d, I do not see that that small fraction would affpct-Senator SMOOT (interposing). It may not affect a person who W88
using a few lights or a lilllf dou,n lights in a home.
Smator KORRIS. I would like to ask you, Doctor, right in that connection, in the case you have been spl'aking about, namely, this big
contruct with the ruilroad company, where they pRy 521, suppose the
amount of the tax that they pay to the Gonrnmpnt Wll8 deducted
from the $21, that would make it $20, would it not 1
Mr. SMITH. y('~.
Spl1ator KORRIS. Now, what I wuntl'd to fisk you iS,Can you figure
out and tell the committee how much bCIH'fit the 1'<'11.1 consumer, the
man who truvds on thl' railroad. would gpt, if any, as a rC'sult of that,
whpthpr IH' would puy a chrap farl', how much hC' would get his rate
reduct'd, if thllt were mad£' $20 il1stpud of $211
Mr. SMITH. I do not think it would rpach the ultimate consumC'l'.
But a better casp is to take a case where the ultimate consumer is
nl'llrer, und to go back to the !\C'vada ca.se, whC're the vC'ry lowest
rutfS for tlH' wry largest llspr of powpr, bC'ing a mining company in
~~('vtLdll, at Tonopah or Goldfield, is 1.14 cpnts pt'r klowatt hour.
Tilt' max mum poss;blt, Gon'rnmpnt charge on that would be twdw>
0111' thousandths of 11. crnt, aud the largest that has ever been made
would hl' thr('c onE-thousandths of a cent. I do not think it would
nff(,(,t t11l1t ra!<'.
Snlutor SMOOT. Of course those figures seem small in kilowatt
hours, but w11('n it gets down to horsepowl>r per year you can see that
it is.
Mr. S).IlTII. Howpwr, the percl'ntagl's would be the same in kJowatt hours liS thpy would be in hOl"Sf'pOwi>r ppr ypar. It. works out
the samr, no mlltkr what unit you takl'. TIl(> !>prcentn,ge IS the same
in pit IlPr ensp.
Kow wherl' that would conw in is in thp fact that the commission
ratp8-and I was quoting thp pricp from the ordpr rstablishing those
ratI'S-arf' high rnough so that it allows a return of 17 pC'r cent on the
capital. In that cOnIwction, tb('1'(' not being prC'sent any Senator or
any governor from N"evadl1, I think I ought to put into the record 8
statpmrnt of f:wts r.'garding the markpt for this power delivered by
thl' Kl'yada-Cll.lifornia Powpr Co.

.
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The NevadB mines u.re not going down in importance. The
bullion value of some of the ores may be somewhat less, but the tonnage df the ores handled -and in this I believe Mr. Ryan will agree
with me-affects the consumption of power more than the high grade
of the ore. The low grade proposition is apt to be 11 better consumer
of power than the high grade. The tonna~e of ore in those two
counties, Nye Bnd Esmeralda, has been gOlllg up right along. I
have the figures since 1908, up to 1914; that is, I have the last as
reported for 11 months, and estimated for the presellt month of
December; 1914- shows the biggest tonnage in both those districts,
Goldfield and Tonopah, for any year. As a matter of fact the
electric market in those districts is not made by the users of tight.
The demand for electric current comes from the users of power. In
other words, it is the mills and the mines that are using over 90 per
cent of that power, and the tonnage has been going up right along.
The value per ton of ore has been going down, in some cases, and that
is what has given rise to the idea that in these two counties, Esmeralda
and Nye, there are only mining communities of the past. They are
very much mining communities of the present. So it is that the
revenues of the Nevada-California Power Co. show a very good relation in that these have increased steadily during these years. Of
course, I have only their 1913 ~res, but their revenue then was
just under $1,000,000, whereas back in 1908 it was about $700,000.
Senator SMOOT. Of course a great deal of that comes from extensions, I think you will admit, and all I was talking about wasand Mr. Merrill so underiltood it-that the mines had decreased in
the amount of power consumed for which the line was first built. I
understood it rIght along, and I have never heard it denied before.
Mr. SMITH. That statement was made by the defendants in this
hearing regarding this particular rate, and the commissioners denied
it, as they had denied it also in the case of Ely, where the same argument was used. In the two camps, Tonopah and Goldfield, there
are more producers and the tonnage is larger in those two camps now
than ever before. When you say Tonopah and Goldfield, you are
speaking of practically the whole of the two counties.
Senator SMOOT. The amount of power used would be greatly
dependent on what depth they had to raise their ore from.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; from what depths they would have to raise it.
Senator SMOOT. That, no doubt, would bring it up, but I do not
see why they go to work and refer alwaYil to the Nevada Commission
to demonstrate the rates that will always be established by a public
utilities commission. Everybody knows why those rates are high.
The commission understood it and so stated, and nobody would go
there and run a chance in running a :power line and making the expense
that they did into a mining camp WIthout they had a good rate. But
there is not another State commission anywhere in the United States
that allows them to make 17 per cent.
Mr. SMITH. One reason for that high rate of return on investment
is that they have rather low costs for that power. They can earn a
higher rate at a price that is not exorbitant in itself.
I w;n IlgTC'P-although tIll' ('()llun"ss:ol! dO('8 not l\C'C'i! to have me
agiC'e with tlwm----thnt it is 11 fltir rntl'. OWl\ jf it is 17 per cent,
beclluse wh,'n that IllOIH',\" \\"Pnt in tl1f'[,(' jt;s no questioll but what it
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was an uncl'rtain proposition. But it has turned out the other way,
and therc has aITl'ady lwcn a 100 per rent return.
Senator SMOOT. Thl'Y lwt on the 11fe of tht' mines, and they won.
Mr. SMITH. There is, howl'vpr, a future, as wpH as 0. past and a
present. And let mp add that any Fpdcral tax that might 00 levied
of the kinll I hav~ nH'ntionpd, would be taken out of the 17 ppr cent
profit, and would not be taken out of the consumer.
Sl'nator SMOOT. Not in that case, J frankly admit.
Mr. SMITH. And thpre arc other such cases, I suppose.
Senator SMOOT. I do not know where th"y arp.
Mr. SMITH. But in connC1ction with th's' mining markt't, I think
too much emphasis can not be plael'd upon the large public sf'rvice
that is bein~ rl'ndt'red in powl'r deyplopment by bringing down the
pricl' of power. I may be l',,!wating thp wry point that Mr. Ryan
made thIS morning, but it is onl' that I haY(' exprf'ssed myself on
in reporting to the Spcrptary of thl' Interior on an applicahon for 8.
powf'r pl'rmit, namf'ly, that hy mttkng power cheapt'r you are not
simply going to makl' an incl'Case in the poss:ble r('turn pt'r ton of
orp, hut you arc going to oprll up a lnrgf'r hody of ore than othprwise
could he minpd and hrought to thp surfacp. You are go:ng to incrpase the available metallic rH;QurcCS of that particular country by
simply reducing the cost of extraction, and thrreby incrt'asing thE"
marg-in hetwf'f'n cost and markPt value which will eypntuo.IIy expI'('ss
itsf'lf in an ultimately lllrgf'f tonnage of ore from that mine. And
therp again we haY(' thp wry l)('st kind of consprvation, and that
conservation can he brou~ht nhout only by !argp unit production
power with low pricps to thp consumpr of pOWf'r.
Senator SMOOT. Montana is only one of the States of the West that
h!1s jus~ such propositions. For instance, yon take the Bingham
(hstnct III Utah-.
Mr. SMITH. Or the Tintic.
Senator SMOOT. You could not mine copper in that district unless
you had very low cost of power and low cost of everything else.
Mr. SMITH. More than that, Senator, as highly advantageous as
power is to a big mine, it seems to me that it is even more important
to a mine in the prosl,lect stage. You can put in the lowest-cost type
of efficient hoist, whICh might otherwise involve installing II. steam
plant at a point where there is no water, or a gasoline hoist at a place
where transportation is expensive.
Those are some of the reasons why I claim that I am just as favorably inclined to large development of the hydroelectric possibilities in
the West as though I went out then' once a ,ear and cast my vote.
Now, to come to thjs matter of valuation, think that we must keep
in mind that any valuntion or scheme 6f valuation that is provided for
in connection with the taking over of this plant at the end of the
period, say, 50 years, is simply a valuation for the purpose of rate
making at that time. Remember that valuation is what is going to
determine the basis for the fixing of rates for the period after that.
It seems to me, as I have saiel, that there are just the two parties to
be considerod. They both must be considered. They are the
investor and the consumer. And it must be a fair valuation that will
mean reimbursement to parties who had invested, be fair to the
investor of the past and he fair to the current user of the future .
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The argullwnt !lllli' bpl'n prl'sl'ntpu that tlw Ferris bill takl's awa.y
the payment for appreciatIOn in rl'al l'statp without providing any
offset for loss through depreciation of otllPr property. Those arguments have been made. If you analyze what IS suggested instead
you will find that two speculative C'h'ments art' to be mtroduccd, the
one to offset the otht'r. It seeIDS to me w£' should try rather to cut
out evpry possible risk in the schem£' of valuation and not to provide,
for thp rrillion therp may be an'uncprtainty ill OIH' CII.SP, 8.n additional
uncl·rtll.inty in another case to offset it. .\s it strikes nlP, any and all
unc~rtll.i?ty, wherever it is, is .going to expres~ itself in. the cost of
capItal, IS bound to make for hIgher cost of capItal, and 1ll that way,
for highpr ratps of operating. And the public will havp to pay for It.
Now, I think that some chanw's might possibly be made in section
5, but I think thpy should bp madp along that line of making it mol"
certain; not by introducing an unc.prtain factor but. by rpnlOving any
that may possibly exist thpre now. The unearnl'd i~crenl('nt in t~"
real estat!', howpvpr, should not 1)(' chargpd up agalllst the publIc,
which I think has in fact parned it. I know that 1lothing like this i:-;
found in any laws that wp have on thp statutp books, but this is
simply a proposition of making a law that will be in accord with th".
trend oC public opinion at the present tinw as that public. opinion is
beginning to be pxprl'ssed in the dpci,.;ions of ratr-fLxing commissions
and as it i" exprC'sscd by the FpdpI'lll IntC'rstatp C'omnlPrce COmmL'ision, and rcprated OWl' and ovpr in t)H'dP decisions. It occurs to m.'
that the new idea is that the public servant and thp public-9prvic,l'
corporation must work togl'ther to sprve and protpct the public.
Senator SMOOT. Before you leave this subject, I wa.nt to get your
ideas as to whether there are any intangible elements oC cost in the
way of costs that should be taken into consideration at the time th9
property is valued by the Government. For instance, you well know
tliat thore is a great deal of money spent, and necessarily so, and
rightfully so, in the establishment of any great enterprise, in the
time that it takes and the needs for investigations, the surveys that
are made, the reports that are written. and the counselor attorneys'
fees that are charged, and dozens of other items. Do you think that
they ought to be included in the cost of the plant at the end of
50 years ~
Mr. SMITH. In so far as those expenses, which some people call
going value and others call overhead charges, etc.-in so far as those
represent actual investment, provision should be made for th~ir repayment, if, however, the in.estors havo not already receivell such
return. It should be a reimbursement proposition. We must fimt
of all try to make the investment just as certain and dcfinit4' and tl.'l
profitable as possible; but I think that the goneral princi!,lt~ that is
coming into vogue, the present tendency in all valuations, is to g4\t
just as close to the actual cost ns is possible.
Sonator SMOOT. I think I agree with you, Doctor, in that, but it j.
the items that enter into that valuation that I am inquiring about.
Mr. Sl\HTlI. I will mention those one by one.
Senator SMOOT. The items t}Ult I haVtl nam0d \IIHlm section 5 of
this bill would be clussified as intangible.
Mr: SMITH. I think they should oe incllHkd, hut not morn than
once m any case.
Senator ·SMOOT. Oh c.·rtainly not.
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Mr. SMITH. And I think the tendency, as I sard, is to try to get at
the actual inveiltment.
In this decision to which my attention was called by Mr. Britton.
affecting his company, CommIssioner Thelen, of the California Railroad Commission, discusses some of those "ery points, as to what
should be the ba..'iis and what consideration should be given to the
going concern value, etc. He says:

•

After a considerntion of these and other fine-spun theoril s, the mind of a practical
man instinctively turns for first guidance to the simple question of the amount of
money which has hel'n honestly and wisely invested.

In that connection he quotes then CommIssIoner Lane in the
Western Advance case, where they were considering the claim of
the Burlington Railroad for the return on the entire present value
of the property. .We Rre touching now upon that first provision in
"
.
section 5.
Mr. ~ll.ne, in that dt'cisioll, said:
In the face of such an economic philosophy, if stable and equitable ratell are to be
maintained, the suggestion has been made that it would be wise for the Government to
protect its people by taking to it.lelf these prolX'rties at yreBl'nt value rather than
await the day, perhaps 30 or 50 yelll'8 hence, when they wil have multiplied in value
tl'n or twenty fold.

The item he was considering was an item of $150,000,000 of
unearned increment, etc. Then Mr. Lane is quoted as reaching the
following conclusion as the proper basis for fixing rates. I quote
this because I think it is the best expression on this subject:
The trend of the h~hCAt judicial opinion would indicate that we should accept
neither the cost of production upon which the Burlin!{ton's E!f'timateis made nor the
capitali7.atioll which the Santa Fe accept8 as approxlUlate value, nor the prices of
lltocks and bonds in the market, nor yet the original investment alone, as the tRst of
presl'nt valul' for the purposes of rate regulation. Perhaps the nearest approximation to
the fair ~talldard ill that of bona fide invCAtl1ll'nt-the I'8crifice made by the OWllPrspf
the property-considering as a part of the investment any shortage of return that there
may be in the carly yl'ars of the enterprise. Upon thill, taking the life history of the
road through a number of yl'ars, its promotertl are entitled to a re&80nable return.
This, however, manifestly ill limited; for a return should not be given upon wa.stefulneB8, mismanB/{eml'nt, or poor judgment, and always there is prese.nt the restriction
that no moce than a reasonable rate shall be charged.

I suppose that is also the opinion of Secretary Lane.
Senator ROBINSON. Secretary Lone and the Commissioner Lane
who rendered that opinion are one and the same man 1 He was then Itt
member of the Interstate Commerce Commission 1
:Mr. SMITH. Yes; and now Secretary of the InlAJrior.
And that also seems to be the opinion or line of thought that is
rather common now in tho decisions of the different rate-making
boards and commissiom
Now, regarding those intllngibles, \vhich are discussed in each one
of these opinions of the various commissions, it seems to me that the
commissions are willing to reimburse the company-that is, by allowing certain items in the valuation-the sums that had btWn actuallY
expended, and where such sums are not to be ascertained they will
in some cuses, and have in some cnses, taken the opinion of the engineers making the aprmisement. However, in this same AntioCh
decision, which was 0 date July 6, 1914, the commission refuses W
take certain overhead percentages whore as a matlAJr of fact the company has on its books the actual expenditures. In the case of one
of the plants of the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. the overhead pel'-
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centage would have allowed for the cOMtruction of the plant (the
Folsom plant) four and a half times what was actually spent for
labor, convict labor in that particular case having been employed.
In those cases the commission refused to adopt the overhead percentages put up by the company and took the actual expenditures.
Senator SMOOT. And rightfully so.
Mr. SMITH. And I think that the California Commission rather
exactly tlxpresses my answer to the question regarding intangibles,
Senator Smoot.
There has been a good deal of discussion, and after rea~ a
number of definitioM, we may not come much nearer having a crear
idea than we had before. I have read so many different definitions
of g'oing value, for instance, that I adoJ?ted the method of de~
it for myself. It seems to me that gOing value can be expressOO:
in terms of cost simply as the cost of getting the project to going.
A committee of civil engineers has suggested tha.t for that term,
which means one thing to one body oC men and other things to
others, should be subStituted the term "development expenses,"
which I think would include the very items which Senator Smoot
mentioned.
Senator STERLING. The goin~ value would include the cost of ~et
t~ the project to going up to Its present development and capaCity.
Mr. SMITH. It would include not only getting it finally going,
but finding a market for its output.
Sena.tor SMOOT. I do not understand tho definition of going value
the same as you do. My idea of the going value, as I have always
understood it in the past, is that it is tho fair value of tho property
at the time that the valuation is made or at the present time.
Mr. SMITH. But it has included an intangible clement, including
good will, in some cases. They have also put some time into it, as
they have put into the valuation of water rights and rights of way,
the difference between the cost of hydroolectric power and tho same
power jenerated in some other way. Various commissions have
brushe that aside, especially the California Commission. The
same thing is true of franchise valU(. Some commissions have
allowed it and some have not. Only last week the New Jersey court
overruled the utilities commission and allowed a valuation to b",
placed on the Cranchise for rate-makin~ purposes as they specified.
Senator SMOOT. Was that based on tho cost to them oC the franchise 1
Mr. SMITH. No, it is a vulue in addition to tho cost. The utilities
commission would allow the cost of the franchise.
I understand that the mayors of New Jersey, this being Ii &IlS
rate and one in which many municipalities are inu)rosu~d, are trymg
to appeal to the Cull court, the decision having been rendered by
6 judges out of 16.
Senator NORRIS. They simply added all arbitrary per c(~nt. did
they not 1
Mr. SMITH. I do not remember.
Senator NORRIS. It was not based on tho Ilctual cost, for that had
beon allowed before.
Mr. SMITH. It was its value as an investmen~ I suppose.
Senator NORRIS. Ye.3.
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Mr. SMITH. But when you fix the return upon the investment it.
seems to me that thereby you are going to fix, in a way, valuation
for other purposes.
There has been a great deal said on one side and the other about
obsolescence, and whether that should be included. in the fair value.
Of course, it comes right down to the question of why the'" throw out
the old machinery and put in new. That is done simpli because the
new will do the work better and cheaper, and they wil get the cost
of that out of their returns if there is time enough. I admit if that
is done in the last year, or within the last fhe years, there must be
some allowance made for it, because it can not usually be amortized'
in that time. But it seems to me that the tendency of the public
service corporations as well as the public senice commissions is to
pay for that largely, if not wholly, out of earnings.
I was interested in the statement made in a recent number of
Stone & Webster's Public f'ervice Journal, in which it, is sRid that of
a large number of plants which had been making betterments in
their equipments and betterments in their methods these had resulted
in saYings of from 15 per cent to 55 per cent in operating costs, and
only in a few extreme cases had they failed to pay-foC' those betterments in six months.
f'enator fMOOT. That is the case in every business, in the shoe
business, in the woolen business, and in every other manufacturing
business. Every up-to-date manufacturer has got to keep up-t()-date
machinery or he would go out of business through competition.
Mr. SMITJI. As to what part of the cost of the renewed or replaced
machinery should go into the ultimate valuation or should be represented by capital, I have found what I was trying to get at as an
expression of my own idea had been concisely stated in the first
mortgage of the t:tah Power & Light Co., and I will read this part of
section 4, in which it says:
X0 hOlld~ shall be issued uuder this indenture for the JJI1rpose of providin~ funda
for t!J<> company to keep or maintain the property ~overe bv this indenture in good
and bwrinf'".like ordpr amI ('ondition. or merely to replace old, inadequate, or wornout. propert.y; provided, however. that whenever aIel, inadequate. or worn-out property
ito replaeed by propert.y co~ting more than BlIch old, inadeqnate, or worn-out. property
wOlll(1 cost if new at the time of replacement, then BlIch exce"ll of cost of such 'other
property acquired ttl replace the old, inadequate, or worn-out property, and such
ex('<>~s only. shall be deemed permanent improvementll, extensions. or additions, for
which honds may t'e certified and delivered under sectio:'! ~ of thi" article-

And so on.
That, I think, is more or less the common practice of those operating and holding companies, and I think it states the principle that
should he expressed in any provision for valuation.
Senator SMOOT. That is the general practice among all other manufacturers who replace old machmery WIth new.
Mr. SMITH. And yet corporation after corporation appeals to some
of these State commissions and asks to have the total value of the
replacement put to the capital account. In that way, as I believe
the New York Commission has said, you might rebuild your plant
five times and you would then have a capital account representing
six plants, but have only one plant in existence as security for that
investment.
•
Senator SMOOT. Doctor, did you ever know of a company doing
that 1
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Mr. SMITH. That is the way they try to work it in their arguments
for the valuation to to allowed for the purpose of rate making.
Senator SMOOT. I mean from actual showings on thoir books.
Mr. SMITH. I think that we must admit it has hen tried in the
past, and right in that connection I want to make a claim, similar
to one made I y one of the witnesses here, I think Mr. Clark, who
stated that the financial world has largely reformed its methods, I
think he put it, as recently as two years. And if that is claimed by
the corporations, I think hat any mistakes that have been made by
. executive officers in the past will have to be wiped off, because we
may have reformed as well as the cor{>orations.
Senator ROBINSON. That is gratifyl11g, at least.
Mr. SMITH. I wish to add some statements regarding the centralization of control. There are some detailed statements that are included in the House committee report, coming between pages 652 and
714, of which I do not claim authorship but for whicn I admit and
assume full responsibility. In reply to a question by Representative Graham, in which he wished to know what data we had regarding
interlocking directorates, I answered that we had not any full record,
that it was somewhat outside of our sphere of work, although we
might have some information. He asked that we have the information brought together, and the information was then brought together.
One of the gentlemen before this committee accused the Geological
Survey of getting that information largely from popular magazmes,
but that was not one of the sources, of which I happened to know at
the time, and that source was not used, I assure you, but Moody's
Manual and various directories of directorates were used, and it is so
stated in the record. That statement, as I have been shown by
several of the gentlemen before this committee, does contain certain
errors, and considering the fact that the information was compiled
rather hurriedly, I would not be surprised to find that there are
more errors, and in fact have been sUFyrised that more errors were
not called to my attention. The significant thing, however, is that
it does show a certain community of interests; that is, this man or
that man may be a director and IS shown to be a director in a considerable number of companies. Now, what is to be inferred from
such a state of interlocking directors is for others than myself to
decide. I look upon some of those facts 8S significant. I have been
told by some of the gentlemen present that these same facts are
insignificant. I look upon them as pertinent, and these gentlemen
may look upon them as impertinent, but the facts are, I believe,
essentially as stated. Those facts were set forth for the benefit of
legislators on the other side of the Capitol and at their request, and I
thmk the facts are just as good now as they were then, and no better.,
In conclusion I would usk simply to state what I think is the future
of this water-power proposition. The bond seller is very much of
an optimist wben he calls on you. I think, however, that some of
the gentlemen representing the financial interests have not been 8S
optimistic nbout this billund what it would do for the West us I have
been, so I think I must claim the privilege of giving what muy be
termed the optimistic view of whllt cun be done under this bill when
properly amended. It may not be a perfect bill, but I do support
every essential pJrt of it. I think that such regulation even as we
already have is bringing about greater security to investors, at some
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sacrifice, it is true, of the chance to win very large profits. I think
the financial men will agree with me that when you increase the
security you take away the chance for big profits, but security should
be first.
.
Now, the consumer must also sacrifice something, it seems to me.
Somebody has asserted that comf,etition was the mother of invention
and that improvements came on y through the force of competition.
What substitute is there for that stimulating influence of competition j One suggestion has been made. r read an article only the
other day, along that line, that the future methnd will be to substitute for a fixed rate return in rate fixing a varb ble rate, and in that
way put a premium upon efficiency. This author in the Gas R ccord
took up a system of profit sharing and used as an illustration a ~8S
works operating through a period of 10 years. He showed how the
rates for gas could be reduced from $1 to 85 cents, which would
result in a total saving to the consumers of 10 per cent, and, at the
same time, would allow an increase in the earning on that investment
from the fixed rate at the beginning of 6.68 per cent up to 8.90 per
cent. This is profit sharin~ resulting through larger use, and the
larger use coming through lowerin~ of price.
r think that r can express my interest in this legislation simply by
saying that r want to see a 1915 law that is superior to the 1901 law,
because it is one that can be better administered in the interest of the
investor and the operator and the consumer, and so bring about a la~er
development of these water powers in the Western States, and I do
not believe that we can overestimate the value of these powers to the
communities near which they are situated. Hydroelectric development is, in my opinion, the one element that will make for a greater
West.
(NoTE.-Referring to the inquiry of Senator Smoot of Mr. E. C.
Finney, pllfte 35, the following IS a list of permits in Ontario which
have been ISsued lUlder the terms of the act of January 17, 1898:)
Horse·
power
dc,·cl·
opod.

1.oeutinn.

Sept.
Sept.
Fcb.
May
Dec.
Apr.
July

H,I901
21,1901
1:;,1901

1fi,IOOl
19,1!lOr.
27.1906

20,I'JO'

June I, I!J07
May 6,190.

Dec. 1 ,l'lO7
cpt. 7,1001
far. 21.1~1O

Mad,lWII'ka Rh·er
Wanepite! Hlver
\Iichipiel)\"n Hh·cr
Montr ·all<h·(·r
F.""l hr:lTIeh WinnipeJ; Ril·cr
Sau~\'{ln Ri\'er.....................
~ll1s1;o]:u 10"er
.\lontr~al HI,-'r
fl,',-cm HI\'('r
,"crmilion RI,-er.
SO"ern Hivcr
~[atla~<\llli HIvcr..................
'I'()lallOI911.

Rlack Donald Graphite ('0.........
Wn.napiloIPowerLo......................
AI'ome Power{·o.........................
(ohalt lly(lraulie Vower Co...............
Corporation of Kenom........
SnuC';('('1l 1.h.rht & l)owcr Co
_
_.
Corporation of Bmccbridg~................
Cobalt PowerCo..........................
(orporn1ion 01 Orlllll\......................
Moml :\iekel ('I)......
....•
Simcoe !-l.l\lhva\' & Power Co..............
Young <~ Bilsky..........................

.:.:.:..~.~.=-=~.:.:.::.~=
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